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O R E G O N ' Y E A R LY M E E T I N G OF FRIENDS CHURCH
Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends Church
Fifth Day—10:00 A. M(
1. The twenty-eighth annual session of Oregon Yearly IMeeting of
Friends was held at Newberg, Oregon, beginning at 10:00 o'clock A. M.
s i x t h m o n t h 1 0 t h , 1 9 2 0 .
2. Levi T. Pennington led in a brief devotional service.
3. The names of representatives, alternates, caretakers and members
of the finance committee were read as follows;
Representatives—From Newberg Quarterly Meeting to Oregon Yearly
N- L. Wiley, Eliza Hagey, Lewis Russell, M. P. Elliott, Levi T. Pennington, Thomas Rood, E. H. Woodward.
At Large—Carl Miller, Paul Lewis, Berta K. Terrell, Stella Crozer
Alternates—Mabel Frost, Archie Campbell, J. F. Taylor. Floyd Peri
sho, Louisa Parker, Justin L. Haworth.
n^ce Committee—N. L. Wiley, M. P. Elliott, Thomas Rood
Mar jo r i e B rown , R i cha rd Ha lwoith, Esther Terrell, Flora Campbell, Delight Carter
Alternates—Isaiah Williams, Mattie Hadlev Mnvo-nv^f atN e l l i e O s b o r n e , F l o y d W i l l i a m s . " M c C l u n g ,
Finance Committee—U. w. Heston, Arthur Street, Ezra G Pearson ■
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s — F r o m P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l v » t a ZMeellns: E„l. E. T.„„n„, M.,H. ,.i„, c"S" V "r "J, POA, L,a,. C^O.,T„.,. E. E,„„, G
At Large—Homer L. Cox, Lurana M. Terrell Sarah MaIi at ■Alternates—Gertrude Hinshaw, Bertha Parkgr Ada Fan ''T'l
Hinshaw, Lena Dicus, B. S. Cook. ' Fanno, Malona C.
Finance Committee—F. M. George, Marion Cook, Lurana M t..- „ '
Representatives—From Salem Quarterly Meeting to n 'Meeting: Modenia McNeal, Blaine Bronner W Llovd t ,
Sims, I. Gurney Lee, John B. Moorman, Wm E" Wav r, 7
D a n i e l D . K e e l e r , H . E l m e r P e m b e r t o n . ' ' H a d l e y ,
Altemates—Gibson T. White, Jo.seph A Tavio.. oo . x ^
G a r d n e r , A n n a B . M i l e s . S a m u e l J . O g l e , J a y
Finance Committee—W. Lloyd Taylor, Wm. e Wav i r..,.Caretakers-Cecil Pearson, Florence Fraz er ^ 7.' 7 ?
Mi les , A lber t M i l le r. ^Jaz ie i , Haze l Kee ler, Ly ra B.4. Credentials were read for the following friends*
M e e t t e ° « « " » » • Y e a r l yAaa E, AVoodard, a „l„,e,er o, Hl.ekle Creek Monthly Me.tl,.,, Went-
Ellis!'a° minister of Central Cjty Monthly Meeting. Nebraska
'■•CnShmRean,. an eider o, Coinn.hns Month,y Meeting. Ohio Ve.t.y
'^^ '^ 'cifarles Lescault and Lenna Lescault. ministers ot Earlham Mon.fhiy
M e e t i n g . I o w a Y e a r l y M e e t i n g . ^ . .W. F. Sturgis and T. J. Jones, fraternal delegates from Entiat Month-
'^wn^ R. Harris, a minister of Lone Star Monthly Meeting, Kansas
"^ '^ 'iohn'L.'Sttrel, a minister, and Cora Kittrel, ot West Branch Quar
terly Meeting, Indiana Yearly Meeting.William Kirby, a minister of Des Mioines Monthly Meeting. loAva Yeai-
"'EmoTy J. Roes, without credentials, a missionary from Africa, representative of the American Friends Board of Foreign Missions, of Vermilion
Grove Cluarterly Meeting, Western Yearly Meeting, wasMany expressions of appreciation tor the presence of these Filends
were^ spokem ,„„,„,Htee was appointed to prepare returning min
utes for visiting friends: Louisa P. Round, Evangeline Martin, Lurana M.Terrell Amanda M. AVoodward, Catherine. E. Dickey and Maiy Piesnall.6. The printing committee was directed to secure a typist for the
Year ly appointed to serve as a press com-
AAAlttPP- Chester A. Hadley, E. H. Woodward, J. Sanger Fox.
8 Replies to communications sent to Representative W C. Hawley,
senator Charles L. McNary and Senator George E. Chamberlain, by order
of last Yearly Meeting, ivere read.
.9. A communication from Salem Quarterly Meeting asking that the
Peace and Temperance committees be merged into one commit ee to beknown as the Peace, Good Citizenship Committee, was leferred to the fol-!7ving committee for their consideration: Malinda Wiliams, Laura P.
Towiisend, Alargaret King, B. Frank Hinshaw, H. Elmer Pembeiton, 1.
Gurney Lee, Nate L. Wiley, Jesse Edwards.
10. A communication from Salem Quarterly Meeting requesUng the
Yearly Meeting to instruct its trustees to transfer titles to properties back
10 Monthly Meetings, upon request of said Monthly Meetings, was referred
to the representatives for their consideration.11. Statistical reports were read and will appear in the appendix to
the year end ing Apr i l 1 , 1920, i s herewi th
'^^ \^he report on letters to non-resident members is unsatisfactory and
I am confident, quite incomplete. Since there are 1.070 of .these, and 94
..nswers were received to 245 letters sent out, there seems to be a need for
niore knowledge of our nonM-esident membership. Some interesting com-
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p a r i s o n s m a y b e m a d e b y r e f e r r i u g t o t a b l e 1 .
T h e d e a t h s e x c e e d t h e b i r t l i s b y t h r e e a n d , a l s o , t h e l o s s b y l e t t e r e x
c e e d s t h e g a i n b y t h r e e . T h e t o t a l g a i n b y r e q u e s t i s 1 7 5 . T h i s o v e r
b a l a n c e s t h e r a t h e r l a r g e l o s s o f 1 1 0 b y d i s o w n m e n t . d i s c o n t i n u a n c e o f
n a m e a n d r e s i g n a t i o n .
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
S. Lewis Hanson, Act ing Sta t is t ica l Secretary.
1 2 . T h e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s w e r e i n s t r u c t e d t o p r o p o s e t o t h e n e x t s e s
sion of this meeting names of peitsons to serve as Presiding Clerk, Record
i n g C l e r k , R e a d i n g C l e r k a n d A n n o u n c i n g C l e r k ; d e t e r m i n e a r a t i o f o r
ra is ing funds and distr ibut ing documents; propose funds to be ra ised for
the church woi'k, and nominate a Friend to serve as Treasurer for the en
suing year; propose the name of one person in each Quarterly Meeting to
receive and distribute documents: propose names for Nominating, Audit
i n g a n d P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e s .
1 3 . T h e m e e t i n g a d j o u r n e d t o 2 P. M .
Fifth Day—2:00 P. Mi.
14. The meeting convened at 2:00 P. M., and paused for a few niin
u t e s i n d e v o t i o n .
15. The following report qf the representatives was read, and th
p e r s o n s n o m i n a t e d w e r e a p p o i n t e d ; '
C h a i r m a n — M i l o P . E l l i o t t .
S e c r e t a r y — C a t h e r i n e D i c k e y.
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k — L e v i T. P e n n i n g t o n .
R e c o r d i n g C l e r k — O l i v e r W e e s n e r .
R e a d i n g C l e r k — M a r g u e r i t e P. E l l i o t t .
Announcing Clerk—Chester A. Hadley.It was agreed that the representatives from each Quarterly M f
name two members to serve this meeting as nominating committ e T^ ^
following were chosen: Letus Williams. Laura Roberts Sarah H iTCook. W. Lloyd Taylor, Ida J. Lee, Thomas W. Hester,'John H. Rge
The following were nominated for auditing committee" A C
E l m e r P e m b e r t o n , J . S a n g e r F o x . ' '
To receive and distribute documents: A. G. Street R F h 2
well. Idaho; F. M. George, 195 East 39th street, Portland nV«r'
D. Keeler, 1143 Commercial street, Salem, Oregon- Jacob'ittn
b e r g , O r e g o n . M a i s h a l l . N e w -16 The reading of statistical reports was continued, and thev „ n.
a p p e a r i n t h e a p p e n d i x t o t h e m i n u t e . s . ^ ^
17. The Superintendent of Systematic and Proportionate ■
s e n t e d t h e f o l l o w i n g r e p o r t : G i v i n g p r e -
We note with gratitude an ever increasing number of our me. i
seeing the light in regard to Christian Stewardship. One m +•their number having doubled during the past year, and nearlT e'vf
i n g r e p o r t s m o r e o r l e s s g a i n . y e e i y m e e t -
Some meetings report their finances in such satisfantemrthat it has been unnecessary to make any public appeal in regard to JiTing. In addition to the work done by the regular organization in tMsTe-
O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H . ^
partment, credit should be given the Forward Movement for some good re-
'^ults from their Stewardship Campaign. The pastors, also, so far as re
ported have been helpful in keeping the matter before the membership.
Piedmont reports having organized a Storehouse League with very
satisfactory results, though the membership is small.wherever the Storehouse plan is followed, the financial condition of the
meeting is very grat i fy ing.The pity of it is that there is quite a large number of imembers who,
Avhile willing to acknowledge their stewardship and pay the Lord's tenth,
cannot see their way clear to turning this money over to the ichuirch for
administration. So far as we knoiv there are only a few meetings where
this is done unreservedly. We believe that when the individual, recogniz
ing God's claim upon the tenth for His direct work, pays that tenth to thechurch God's recognized agent on earth, then the individual's responsibil
ity ceases, and the responsibility for its proper administration is upon the
church To be sure, the individual is still responsible for the right use of
the remaining nine-tenths, and we believe his love for God will, or should,
prompt him to bring in "the offerings." also, for whatever need he sees
either in the regular church work or outside. . , , t ./i
While •' 'The silver is mine and the ffold is mine/ saith the hoid. and
"the cattle upon a thousand hills," yet His work has been hampered, and
many, many souls have gone down in darkness because Christ s P'-«fessed
followers have selfishly kept God's tenth for their own use. No doubt the
stripes, or punishment of the former will be laid upon the lattei.How our hearts rejoice as we look forward to the glad day, we trust
in the near future, when Christ's church shall so bring in all the tithes
that there shall be, as God says, "meat in mine house," that is, a sufficient
supply of material things for adequately carrying on His work at home,
and spreading the Gospel "to the uttermost parts."
Respectful ly submitted.
S t e l l a C r o z e r . S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .
18. Several persons testified to the blessings the Storehouse League
and tithing have brought to them.
19 The following report of the Literature Department was read:
The Literature Department has been laboring under some disadvan
tages, no funds having been appropriated for its use. The expenses which
have been incurred, however, have been met by private means.
Owing to the fact that we had no report blanks, the reports from the
different Quarterly Meetings came in in somewhat irregular form, hence
could not be accurately tabulated. However, we are encouraged by the
interest manifested in this work, as the following will show:
N u m b e r o f t r a c t s d i s t r i b u t e d 3 , 7 3 1
P a g e s o f o t h e r l i t e r a t u r e d i s t r i b u t e d 2 , 4 8 4
P a p e r s d i s t r i b u t e d 1 , 5 3 3
N u m b e r o f l i b r a r i e s H
P , o o k s i n l i b r a r i e s 8 0 3
B o o k s a d d e d d u r i n g t h e y e a r 7 1
B o o k s l o a n e d 5 6
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P ' r i e n d s p a p e r s t a k e n 3 3 7
O t h e r r e l i g i o u s p a p e r s t a k e n 2 9 7
B i b l e s o r p o r t i o n s o f s c r i p t u r e g i v e n 1 , 9 4 7
M e e t i n g s o r c o n f e r e n c e s i n i n t e r e s t o f l i t e r a t u r e 4
C h u r c h w a l l p o c k e t s o r t r a c t b o x e s 4
Character home libraries, mostiy good.
C. B. Williams, a member of Scotts Miiis meeting who is traveiing in
isolated places, has distributed 16,000 tracts, 250 books. 400 mottoes and
5 0 Te s t a m e n t s .
Boise Valley reports several religious books loaned and read.
Portland quarter reports the distribution of many tracts, papers, help-
b o o k s a n d B i b l e s .
Ida J.- Lee, Superintendent.
20. Guy W. Purbay gave a short talk on "How to Save the Young-
People f rom Unwholesome Li terature."
Charles I. Whitlock gave a short talk on "What Serviee May Friends
Render at this Time in the Field of Literature."
21. The recording clerk was directed to make a summary of reports
c n t h e s t a t e o f s o c i e t y.
22. The meeting decided to fix a time for considering our relation
t o t h e F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g .
23. The meeting decided to consider our relation to the Five Years
Meeting on sixth day, sixth month, 11th, in the afternoon following the
report of the Superintendent of Evangelistic and Church Extension work
24. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10 A. M. sixth month, 11th.
Sixth Day—10 A. M.
25. The meeting convened at 10:00 A. M. The meeting paused for
a f e w m o m e n t s i n d e v o t i o n a l s e r v i c e .
2 6. James L. Simpson and Florence Simpson, his wife, the former
an Overseer and the latter an Elder with credentials from Tacoma Month
ly Meeting were present. C. Frank Conover and Blanche Austin Conover"
missionaries from Africa, were also present. The meeting appreciated the
p r e s e n c e o f t h e s e F r i n d s .
27. TheMollowing report of the Treasurer of the Yearly Meeting
w a s r e a d :
Report of the Treasurer of Oregon Yearly Meeting for the year ending
sixth month 11th, 1920:'
R E C E I P T S
B a l a n c e 6 t h m o n t h 1 3 t h , 1 9 1 9 $ 4 2 8 . 7 3
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 , 0 3 6 . 0 0
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 8 1 4 . 0 0
P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 8 5 1 . 0 0
B o i s e V a l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 9 9 9 . 0 0
B o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 3 7 . 0 0
T o t a l r e c e i p t s $ 4 , 2 6 5 . 7 3
E X P E N D I T U R E S
Evangelistic and Church Extension Board $2,500.00
Expenses of Evangelistic and Church Extension Board
and joint committee in the matter of boundary be- .
tween Oregon and Indiana Yearly Meetings 224.59
Paving bond No. 6
B o r r o w e d m o n e y 1 3 ( . 0 0
I n t e r e s t o n b o r r o w e d m o n e y
P o s t a g e 3 . 6 1
.,.,550P r i n t i n g 2 - 5 . 5 0
J a n i t o r
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g e n t e r t a i n m e n t 4 0 . 4 8
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y
T e m p e r a n c e D e p a r t m e n t o i r n n
Five Years Meeting assessment 1918-19 olS.OO
Publication Board of tlie Five Years Meeting. . 60.00
Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs 50.00
B a l a n c e 6 t h m o n t h 1 1 t h , 1 9 2 0 6 1 3 . 5 2
$ 4 , 2 6 5 . 7 3
Respectful ly submitted,
Oliver Weesner, Treasurer Oregon Yearly Meeting.
We, the Auditing Committee of Oregon Yearly Meeting, have this
11th day of sixth month, 1920, examined the treasurer's books for the
year closing sixth month, tenth, 1920. and certify same to be correct to
the best of knowledge and belief.
Signed in behalf of Committee,
A . G . S t r e e t , C h a i r m a n .
28. A communication from the American Bible Society relative to
an appropriation was referred to the finance committee.
29. The following report of the Superintendent of Foreign Missions
w a s r e a d : j . .
Oregon Yearly Meeting Missionary Report for the year ending April
1, 1920.As we study the reports for the year, coming in from each Monthly
Meeting, we notice that our financial support has gone to nearly every
field where Friends have work.
Through the American Friends Board our funds have gone to Mexico,
Cuba, Jamaica, Africa and Palestine. From various Monthly Meetings
money has gone to Central America. Alaska, Japan, China, India and some
of the meetings have reported money sent for relief in Syria, Austria and
other fields. It would seem that we have truly taken the world into our
h e a r t s .
There are more meetings reporting special missionary instruction in
the Bible Schools than ever before, some Schools giving all offerings to
Missions and others giving the offerings on one day in the month. Salem
Quarterly Meeting reports 36 missionary sermons and many parts of ser-
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mons. Portland Quarterly Meeting, 43 sermons and addresses; Boise Valley
Quarterly Meeting, 23 sermons; Newberg Quarterly Meeting, 30. In the
Yearly Meeting there has been a total of 8 8 sermons and 82 special mission
a r y m e e t i n g s .
Several Monthly jjeetings have reported going "over the top" in
money sent to the American Friends Board, this meaning they have raised
?2.00 or more per member.
O . J . S h e r m a n , C h a i r m a n ,
E f fi e R . T a m p l i n , S e c r e t a r y ..30. The following report of the Treasurer of the Forjeign Mission
Board was read:
N e w b e r g , O r e g o n , J u n e 1 0 t h , 1 9 2 0 .Report of the Treasurer of Oregon Yearly Meeting'.* Foreign Mission
a r y C o m m i t t e e .
„ . R E C E I P T SR e c e i v e d f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g ? 5 8 0 . 8 3
R e c e i v e d o f P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 1 , 0 3 9 . 9 3
Received from Boise Valey Quarterly Meeting 1,245.39
Received from Newberg Quarterly Meeting 1,570.63
R e c e i v e d f o r A r t h u r B . C h i l s o n f u n d 1 5 . 0 0
T o t a l r e c e i p t s 5 4 , 4 5 1 . 7 8
„ , D I S B U R S E M E N T So e n t t o E d g a r F . H i a t t , T r e a s u r e r 5 3 . 2 8 7 . 6 7
Amount in the hands of the Treasurer 1,164.11
T o t a l r e c e i p t s ! 5 4 , 4 5 1 . 7 8
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
„ W . E . C r o z e r , T r e a s u r e r ,
will Statistical reports of the Foreign Mission Board were read andappear in tlie appendix to the minutes,
o-n,... ■ J- Rees, C. Frank Conover and Blanche Austin Conover
oq talks on the missionary work in Africa.• The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 P. M.
3 4 T, , S i x t h D a y — 2 : 0 0 P. M .periodof devotir
Exteimmn Meeting Superintendent of Evangelistic and Churchtension Work gave the following repor :
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
IntroductoryPerhaps no one has felt more keenly than myself the embarrassin-circumstances under which I entered upon the duties which th,e office o^ f
Superintendent of Church Extension interests involves. My pas ora dutie*Where I was serving and the adjustment of various interests prevented nmfrom reaching your field until three months after the adjournmenrof yourYearly Meeting. This deprived me of that valuable introduction to thewoikeis, and to the various phases of their work and field problems, which
O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H »
is obtained by personal association and conference, during the sessions of^ ^ Tim^gTaWful for that kindly sympathy and helpful co-operation ac
corded me by the Executive Committee in enabling
difficulties. Immediately after my arrival a meeting of ,Board was called. After a few moments of getting acquainted, followedby prayer for guidance, the Board unanimously agreed upon a progiam ofservRThivolvi^ S a tour of the Yearly Meeting field. This .itinerary o
service to be followed by the attendance of the Quarterly Meetings in theivarious se.^ bions^ itin^  the meetings here on the coast during the fruit har
vest when their Sabbath services were reduced to the lowest point in a -
tendance and enthusiasm. Yet there was marked evidence of s bless
ing graciously bestowed upon faithful service and trusted leadeiship aomuch so that during these getting acquainted services I was P^ Ueged tobow with pastors and workers at the altars, while souls sought God in def
i n i t e b l e s s i n g .
Quarterly Meeting's in Session
The busy part of the season having passed, my impressions and feel-
i\\9y terminate in seasons of great spuitual awaKeningInl Ton e s their sins, the blackslidden in heart renew their covenants,and belieTers seek and receive the Holy Spirit in sanctifying grace^  Nor
interests as well as our responsib.litj ^
importance of holding our services in the poivei ot pponle into;utward symbol and ritualistic observance, -«/XVin a Divinriarsrthe conscious presence of spiritual realities embodied in a Divine pai sonamy. or our meetings will lapse into cold, lifeless and uniiiMting foi-
m a l i s m .
Pastors and Ministers
These local manifestations of revival grace are most refreshing to
pastors and their co-workers while facing difficulties and problems grow-ng out of universal disturbed commercial int.erests, social relations andIpfritual apathy following the stress of war. Their faithful ministration
qnd devotion is a convincing evidence of their faith in the divine an len-
ticitv and credibility of the Bible and the ultimate triumph of its message
of redemption centering in Christ as the only begotten of the I^ ather^  \Yithincreasing desire and passion they labor to give the messafl3 of Christ ssubstitutionary offering, and vicarious suffering upon the cross, to sinful
men "From age to age, the suffering and death of Christ have been ahidden mystery and rock of offense to the unbelief and pride of man s fal-
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1 1
en nature, yet to the humble peni tent whose hear t is brok jen under the
convicting power of the Spirit, life is revealed in that cieatli." While manyare the apncies and organizations which along lines of Social Service are
contributing the by-products of Christianity to a bruised, scarred and
bleeding world so desperately in need, the church of Jesus Christ is the
Divinely called out and commissioned ecdesia to carry the gospel of Sinai.a vaiy and Pentecost to the citadel of soul death, moral degeneracy and
socia c aos. Thus as a Spirit filled and Divinely guided church we are
w- 1 Christ's kingdom within the hearts of men we will ef-
and'^ M ^ contiibute to individual redemption, community regeneration
wbm, disorder. True democracy and national greatness, of
o f r e a l i z e d t o t h e e x t e n t t h a t t h e fi r e s^ r ligion are kept burning upon the altar of human hearts.
„ C h u r c h E x t e i i s i p n
our ea-r^ ■ rather isolated. It is about 1,200 miles from
700 mil»- \ western limits of Nebraska Yearly Meeting, and
Yearlv ivToot-""' southern limits to the northern limits of California
Canada tn Canada Yearly Meeting occupies the Dominion of
Meetinir ca ^i^ with Indiana Yearly Meeting having one QuarteTly^ S i n g ' s t e i ™ O f O r e g o n Ye a r l y
which the^YearlV^M ^  Prepared will show the territoryIt has twenty on a? !m is in ten counties of three states,
these are in cities aiiTt ^ and nine Outstations. Twelve of
d i s t r i c t s . N i n e t p p n n ' ^ " ' " " S a s , a n d t e n a r e i n r u r a l
Meeting housin- fnrn-G'^ ^ es and fifteen parsoanges constitute the Yearlytorai woi Twenty-two persons are now engaged in pas-
year. But some "ifapGf^ incieased their pastoral supporl for the comingmeet their actual exnei^ ^^  serving on financial support insufficient toeasily increase'ltrsuZd"''
church house with a more*^ o^^  has commenced preparation to replace itscareMor the groi:Lg :;u::esTsTtrB^ r 7^ ^ — ^Boise Valey and Salem Quarterly Meetinafithis year's budget for their Church Extensio
Agressive and constant Pastoral Evaii-elisn! 'i" . ,ported by their Committees and accentuated by t,"
necessary not only for the life and development of it'"V''pare the field and sow the seed for the sped it . church, but to pre-church "stirreth liereelf to lay hold oil God" mid tV
intercessory prayer keeps alive the spirit of eva.mevto reap a harvest of souls in the evangelistic effo.as
cult for the church to care for the spiritual develon
s a v e d . c l o p n i e n t o f t h e s e w h o a r e
The policy of Church Extension which serins i i
largely is, when a sufficient number of Friends T followed quite^ ' lemts to cons t i tu te a nuc leus
have located in a coninuinity. to then hold a revival and organize the workAlso there are Outstations opened up and developed by the pastor in chaigeOf " congregation and the strong spiritual cliaracters of Ins
who will assist him in such work. These methods are not to be undei
But' thd-rshould be a more directing and constructive efort along
with the foregoing plan. The more strategic centers of growth and devel-;p™,U wh.,1 F,?eL,. a. ,v.l, ». oac. are =«.-e t. setle. shouH be e.,-lered by the Church Extension forcss. The strength of the entire NearlyAleeting .through its Evangelistic Board, should support the QuaiteilyiMeeting when it has been decided to enter such a center. Not only in the
calling of the evangelist and the selection of a competent pastoi, butnancially to the .extent of injecting the element of aggreesiveness and pe -
manency necessary to command the confidence of the surrounding cons it-ueToy I,rthc absence of any adequate Extension fund, this won d involvea system of pledge cards, or some uniform plan, by which tlie entie Yeafy MeeUng could he solicited giving them ful information concerning the
"°'\o'i°'valley Quarterly Meeting has built its work around two/puclxcenters 4ich thelterests of their field demand shal be entered and anor.^lnized work efected soon. While some of the other Quarterly Meetingsnerhaps should go beyond their present limits and select some^ centralopenhij abound whicli may be built a. supporting constiuency of Meetings
a n d O u t s t a t i o n s .
Contributing Agencies
The value of a well organized and efficiently equipped school
under the leadership of Spirit filled officers and teachers, as a f.uitful;,e« ,1; w,uc,. . .„u,c„ recetve. cnv.vl, and
is recognized by all pastors and their clutch Boarc s.
Jst presentation of the Gospel truth by the teachers«onal acceptation of Christ ''^ ®,;;77'p.e"enrtio„ of the cardSnal
~G:ih:o:'::nuit o;c::gM involving um -- ---
under which ChriEtian character is developed and the piac icaof the principles of Christianity to the problems of life, on the pait of t eBible school forces of a Yearly Meeting, lays the foundation for an intelli
gent effective and co-operating church membership. T lese cons luc i eeffm'ts of the Bible school should he provided for by the church in her
Authorized Bible School Helps, and adopted and used by the schoolb of theYearly Meeting in order to husband to the best advantage the fruits of
our labor for Christ and the church.
The Y. P. S. C. E. has long since proven its importance as a depart
ment for Bible study and training for Christian work. Resting by consti
tution of organization and spirit of teaching upon the basis of church
faith and embodying in pledge and attitude the spirit of loyalty to ciuici
interests and activity it presents a group of young people dependable under responsibility, trustworthy for Important spiritual functions and pos
sessing talents and ability for initiative in leadership. They should he
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heartily encouraged by the church, and more lar.gely as-sociated with her
g e n e r a l p r o g r a m o f w o r k .
By official review the educational interests will be presented. To
whatever extent the idea of mental equipment approaching an educational
standard of efficiency in preparation for service may be questioned, it
remains a fact that by demand of the common people s\ich a standard
really exists. From isolated rural communities and hamlets and from
villages as well as cities comes alike the appeal for trained leadership. No
chui'ch can play fair with its young people without holding l)efo.i-e them
the character of equipment required. The importance of our educational
institutions as centers where such training may be received is very ap
parent. The needs of this age demand a preparation which lays a sure
foundation for and development of unshaken faith in God and the gospei
o f H i s S o n .
Now that the influence of the press is so universal and its function
■so important no church can be at its best without the aid of so valuable
«in asset as an Authorized Church Paper. No single human agency can
o more to keep her in intelligent touch with her task and to clarify her
vismn and correlate her activities. In its columns may be gathered and
nough them proclaimed to all the very essence and soul of the great
evangelical truths as preached in her pulpits. While the riches of infinite
place as experienced ,and attained by the "ripest of her saints awaiting
lanslaiion may be told to souls hungry for His blessings.
Modern inventions have eliminated di.stance, removed barriers andma e the world our neighbor. Complicated conditions sui round us while
le world field facing us presents to the chureh a task of such magnitude
in abors so abundant as to almost overwhelm her. Ringing out of the
f im centuries of the past rises the prophetic call, "Look unto me, and be
e saved, all the ends of the earth; for I am God and there is none else,"
11 ist carried that world message through the bloody sweat of G&thsem-
ane, tiiougli the dying agonies of Calvary, into the darkness of the tomb
thro victory of resurrect ion l i fe. Then hur l ing i t backher bf tV Pentecost upon the heart of the church, commissioned
the woild"'^  °^ .wmld vision and purpo.se. Now at her front door-yard lies
in-i Are . m'"/ myriads. This may be the day of Friends final test-
workimr nn/ \ amount of organization, however perfect in itscomplete in its structure, will afford us streimth for tbeemergency; neither will the rejection of that organization and the dis-
-I ni^ htrv' ',';^ "^ '•'^ t^ure. Quakerism wil never come into her owna mighty evangelizing power in the hands of God until these contributin-
ioriTe'nd • Publishing Boards anrEclucatpretatioTtf''tr"'' understanding and harmonious interretation of the essentials of her message. And, rallying their combined
mr^nl P'osiessive evangelism based on the Gospel Punda-
T W t b e a n s w e r e d p r a y e r, " T h a t t h e y m a y b e o n e3 hat the world may believe th t I have sent them."
General ConditionsNotwithstanding the degree of blessing and victory attained the year
o,.e o, «vc..e .n., ...a P.Un.-
s n o w s a n d w e a t h e r o f u n u s u a l t h e i r r e g u l a r s e r -attendance. Pustoij'' visitation to a minimum until there wasvices and reduced their pastoral ° organized influence and
developed a ° disrupted evangelistic programs. Sev-
iS hal^'reTd^rt^ l^oTaTefon: in^wave characterized by potential spiritual fervency.
F o r s o m e t i m e e v i d e n t l y t h e r e o f t h eMeeting a feeling ^  ^ ^d the publication of the Authorized
Boards of the Five Yeais Meeting ■ crystalized into conviction
C h u r c h L i t e r a t u r e . T h i s g r o w i n g , , 0 i n t h e
sufficiently to be , The Resolutions being explanatory
f o r m o f R e s o l u t i o n s . m e a s u r e s n e r e m a d e t h eof the dissatisfaction and I'U^gest Meeting And the members of
a d o p t e d c o n n e c t i o n w i t h t h e B o a r d s o f t h e
this Yearly Meeting who held official con e i influence
F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g w e r e " d i r e c t e d T h e P r o p -
and authority to cany out t e cone ' . ' jj- ctin°' the relation of theositioii contained a f^^iLtion. A;fter con-Yearly Meeting to the Tnve ^  ^ a s q ;jj,.terly Meet ings for their actionsideration it was '"•ected down to he Q-iteib^ ^
w i t h i n s t r u c t i o n s t o r e p o r t t o ^ o f c o n fl i c t i n g
The consequent dmcussion and ,„„tters of such vast impor-
opinions and diverse .^cUh the involved uncertain de-
.uPPOrt. 0, .... 3.07! ....mb.ro .PP"' ^
IS8 are taking our Official Church Paper. According to Post Office
dress these are distributed through our territory as follows: ;Portland 28; Springbrook, 14; Salem, 12; Caldwell, 9; Gre.enleaf, G. Stai.I Wildm-, 4; woodland, 3; Dundee. 3; Rex, 2; Honiedale. 2- Boj^ -oTn Crande 2. The remaining 26 copies represent an equal niimbi of Post0?fi!e addresses, throughout our territory. The Penn Bible School Quarter-li.es are being used as folows: Springbrook, Sherwood, Rex, and Salem tisethe Teachers,' Adult, and Intermediate; Portland, the Teachers , and Intel
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mediate; Newberg, thje Teachers', and Adult: Greenleaf, the Intermediate:
Woodland, the Adult.I have reviewed these facts as frankly and as impartially as I can in
Older to remind you that the gravest crisis in the history of the Yoacly
Heeting is now pending. A decision reached Iiy the mere test of voting
PO\\.er may be far removed from tin alignment of forces necessary to con-
seive the unity of the Yearly Meeting and to make effective her testimony
01 the truth which our church has declared fundamental. Any docisioii:
ich may e.xpress evep so clearly and elociuently in phrases and sentences-'
oui conception of that truth is not enough. Whatever the decision and
couise of action involved may be the test of its wisdom and power of its
coh^ '^^ ^^ whether there is ballast of character, vision of soul andesiye power for united action. Failure to unite in a progressive, con-
^^ tuc ive program embracing the departments of church work recognizedlead^ -^^ *^^ '^ '' accepting a policy of independent action led by personally 'ocal meetings, would be tragic in its effect upon all our Year-interests, and result in loss of influence with the evangelicallorcesof American Quakerism.
disturbh unrest and discontent has swept through the country
tions relations, commercial interests and threatened the function'^ and Notwithstanding the colossal efforts at organiza-
world 1 ^ unparalleled programs involved, it is clear that the religioustruth i^ ^ escaped that spirit of unrest. .But "God still lives" and His
®ei ty endur ing as the at t r ibutes which const i tu te Hisa time in'^ tl^ '^ R facts I. beg to suggest that there never has beenour Pather'^ ^ tistary of our work when we needed to know more definitely
ence and d ^ good time for all to turn from personal prefer-ligence th^ '^ ''^ n with deep purpose of heart and consecration of intel-know my voi^ "^ '^ ^^ ' guidance of Him who hath said. "My sheep
. P e r s o n a l
Have attended^  17^ ^ months of my service I have tiaveled 12.051 miles,
written 275 lett services and given 129 sermons and addresses andtreasurer of the'^Boar'd^  salary and expenses have been paid in ful by the
for the warm we^ Ro'^ '^  gratitude to God for His care and keeping, and
isters and consermtrs^ hearty co-operation accorded me by the min-eciated workers of Oregon Yearly Meeting.
Respectfully submitted,
3 6 . T h e C l a r k s o n H i n s h a w .
.iect of withdrawing from'tr'^ T^- Quarterly Meetings on the sub-
P u r s u a n t i o I ® M - e e t i n g w e r e r e a d :Oregon Yearly Meeting^^n ^o the Quarterly Meetings by
S '■"""■■ «■ »">■ '-aauon to i„o Five Y,o„»sider the quest ion wi th the Month ly Meet ing to cou-
e o „ e u ■ " <■« " " > « » ' « u . n e d a n d h e -
Meeting voted to withdraw from majority of each Monthlyuaiaw Horn the Five Ye rs Meeting. Portland Quar
terly Meeting held June 5. 1920, at First Friends Church by majority
meet ing , he ld June
1 0 0
H . A . H i n s h a w ,
M Alice Hanson, Clerks.
The .uhjeci ot withdiawliig (ton. ihe Five Yea,a """M.directed to the Quarterly Meetings by ^ he .J"The Quarterly Meeting Clerk had informed the diffeient 'Houtniy„e.th.g. .Sid they hud given ihought. pray.v und discussion "
After earnest, kind, serious, consideration the yport to the Yearly Meeting that we favored rmaining in the Five Years
''"'Sen from the minutes of Newberg J jjld^ "^^1 x t i n o n O l i v i e r . W c e b i i e i , o i e i h . .M o n t h E i g h t h . 1 9 2 0 . i
The proposition "To withdraw from the Five Yearswas considered by Oregon Yearly Meeting in 7^1 r d
r i s , -■:»This"L':r v'^ rr- tr.nriir rsit irr.,ug with.
drawing from tlie Five Years Meeting in Friends held at Salem
Signed on behalf of Salem Monthly -lee
Marion Monthly Meeting unanimously favors the pioposal to vith
draw from the Five Years Meeting. ,
we, as a Monthly Meeting, favor the withdrawal of Oregon YearlyMeeting, this year, from the f^ ^^ "^mrTs Monthly Meeting held
Taken from the minutes of Scotts -uiiis
O - 5 - 1 9 2 0 . ^ C o u l s o n .
Li la Brougher, Clerks.
Rosedale Monthly Meeting favors m^ain ^
the Five Years Meeting, but recommends that a constiucii
i n a u g u r a t e d . „ i r i - i p n r l « h e l d 5 - 5 - 1 9 2 0 .0„ belinil ol Roscd.lo Monthly Meeting ^  ^  cummuclt, Clerk.
A„... uiuel, dlaeuselon. which
:;;rhu:rurre'u.u.:;,'y .»y tendency wmch ,ne„., u„-
o r t h o d o x .
T h e v o t e w a s a s f o l l o w s :
Y.lt.:Vrn^ \ninl°»"t'Bo"h S-ulen. M.nthly Meeting held
C V I M i l l e r .
Clara H. Ell iott, Clerks.
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We endorse the reports of our several iMonthly Meetings and report
the same to Oregon Yearly Meeting as our report.
On behalf of Salem Quarterly Meeting of Friends held at Rosedale
5 - 1 5 - 1 9 2 0 .
W . E . W a y ,
M a r g u e r i t e P. E l l i o t t , C l e r k s .The proposition in regard to Oregon Yearly Meeting withdrawing
from the Five Years Meeting, directed down to the different Quarterly
Meetings for their consideration, with instructions to report to the ensu
ing Yearly Meeting their action thereon, has at this time claimed our seri
ous and prayerful attention, with the result that while Boise Valley Quar
tet y Meeting believes for Oregon Yearly Meeting to withdraw as proposed
Mould be untimely, unfair, and would tend to defeat the purpose and end
at is sought by the action, we also believe that before we can legally
an mnorably withdraw, a clear, definite protest should be made to the
Meeting through its General Secretary, against the prevailingn itions that have prompted the above proposition. We, therefore, di-
ec that the following minute be sent to the Yearly Mcteting for its en-
semen , and if endorsed by the Yearly Meeting, that it be sent to the
General Secretary of the Five Years Meeting.
Churrb'^'^^th'^®'® dissatisfaction throughout the Friends
of tbo n" country, concerning our publications and the action of some
fact thnt°tv, Years Meeting, we wish to call attention to the
tions .1® ^J^eeting of 1912 did decide that all its publica-
lished Min. t ° ®'^ ®''^ f^astly to the sound doctrine of the Scriptures (Piib-The Five^^ t Pf "12, sections 37 and 96).and doctri Meeting has further recognized that the final test of faith
t h e m a s S c r i p t u r e s , a n d t h e F r i e n d s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f
to the Govprnr^  ui our Uniform Discipline (page 7), George Fox's letter
tion of Faith ° ^arbadoes (page 11), and the Richmond Doclara-
ature^ l^ 7ibl^ ral"'^ '"t^  requirement, we find, in our Bible School liter-criticism, and recom^a'f Scripture tending toward d.estructiveknown to hold in on f i" ° Periodicals and books ivhose authors are
he labors we hold that i •' and the difficulties under which
i h t e m a t t e r o f t h i s l i t e r a t u r e I ' " ' ' " e x p e c t
Meeting l't®Gatuie to conform to the standards of the Five Years
Further, we demand in the recognition of ministers and the selection
intelectuirtraining in schools which are known to be in harmony with
wrd^mnTrL part of al our Boards and PuMica-' ,• Staffs that they review the requirements to which the Five ^ e-ais
rr; u-i.%;;:p.rrL":rs .p
Q t T . i b e r t v t o w i t h d r a w s h o u l d i t s o e l e c t . „ " qThil* proposition was carried with a vote of 42 in its favor and o9' from the minutes of Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting of Friends
' held at Star, Idaho, 5th month 22, 1920.
J . W . J o n e s .
Laui 'a Roberts, Clerks.
37 A number of comuiunicatione on the eub.iect of nitUdiawiUB
''PreT..r<.'S.r'r:=».der ...e reso.uf.oo. rece.veU from
"'■•'nr'TL':-:riri::e,pro:^ 'BoLP°.:.- Q.ar..r.ya, foiow. Pe aLpfed and fh. clerk, were d.ree.ed .o forward fben, fo
the General Secretary of the Five Years Bleetiu^,. e- i.ik'.s"Since there has arisen much ^ 110 11^ action of some
Church in this country, concerning our ^^tention to theof the Boards of the Five Years Meeting we wish o ®M^^  ^  _
0 . r , u n i t t h e F i v e Ve a r s M e e t i n g o f 1 9 1 2 ( P u b -^ t i o n s s h o u l d h o l d s t e a d f a s t l y t o " > ® ^ 7 a m i 9 6 ) .
lished Minutes of the Five ears Meetiim o
T h e F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g h a s f u r t h e r i . u e r p r o t a -
, faith and doctrine is found in the 'PtU'c _
tion of them as set forth in our Unifoim _ Richmond
letter to the Governor of the Barbadoes (PUb-e tLi, .
° " ' r . w : ; . ^ . : . d , « d i ' ; : i ' , ™■ mature, a .ibcra. ,od'lcals and book, wbo.e autbor. are
criticism, and recommendation of P historicity, and integrity ofknown to bold in question the 'IPthe i^citj^ ^^ • ,,.kich: the Bible. With all respect f®.'; 'ipoosible for what is
he labors, we hold that he Five Years Meeting, expect
o" me^air W cmlrni to the standards of the Five Yeain
! - - e - ■ : t ; : e: Zei'L^n fS umse things wbicli would lead Into and develop a vigor-
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ous spiritual life. Instead, we find a disproportionate attention and em
phasis upon social service and political reconstruction, to the neglect of
tie teachings of the Bible on the redemption from all sin through the mer
its of the shed blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Further, we demand in the recognition of ministers and the selection
o .missionary candidates, that the meetings and Boards responsible for
such action, shall give special attention to the spiritual life and experience
o t mse who go out to represent us, and all such be urged to take 'their
in e ectual training in schools which are known to be in harmony with
our standards of Scriptural doctrine.
In conclusion, we demand on the part of all our Boards and Publica-
lon taffs, that they review the requirements to which the Five Yeai-s- ee ing has pledged itself, and conform thereto, as we hereby pledge our-
se ves to this standard, and to no other. It is therefore understood that if
reort not remedied by the next Five Years Meeting in theHI, of its various Boards, Oregon Yearly Meeting will feel atiiberty to withdraw should it so elect."
for ti^ *^  f meeting gave a vote of appreciation to the presiding clerkte fair manner in which he conducted the business of th  afternoon.
12th 1920''^  meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 A. M. Sixth tnonth.
Seventh Day—10:00 A. M.
ntes in deJoUons^'""" convened at 10:00 A. M. and paused for a few min-
was it^ na summary of the reports on the state of the church^ i e a c i a n d a d o p t e d :
condition Quarterly Meetings indicate that t l i ie spiritual
and members is good, and that many have experienced growthopment in spiritual life during the year.
o n e r e g u l a r l y h e l d e x c e p t t h a t i t w a s r e p o r t e d t h a t
i n g s f o r w o , f a c c o u n t o f i n fl u e n z a . M e e t -
evening mectinJ' attended, except some of the Sabbath^veek pray^ dentin Meetings, and some of the niid-
^ ^  rei meetings in two of our Quarterly Meeeings.
apparen?'fronrthe ron°^  our families have daily family devotion but it is
T h e m e m h e n w o r s h i p ,relationship with e'ach T'T^ conscientiously to maintain a rightl o w e r s O f C h r i s t ' b e c o m e t h f o l -
have°been ' ' de f? ' ' / ' r t m in iMry Manyour memLlin^rbJen'^^Sher"^^;'^ °fnewals and sanct i f icat ions " —^'Blons, re-
teresrmK?Zlr'"re""Va'k
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dren in upright and useful lives but there appears to be some lack in ef
forts for their conversion =^"<1 ^ ^.^rnber of nominations
44 Tire nominating committee piesent-d a nuniDei..hioU adopted and made appointments by tbe Yeafly Meeting. The
'^ '"r''Tre7.."t1„';'Sp.-eSu"s.nce... appreciation ,or the very vai-nabie and i thtu. service in tbe rvorh o. the Ye.riy Meeting enterta.n-V cnntmittee reiid.ered by Semon J. Madson, deceased.„,ent^comnuttee,n^  H. Brown, an overseer, and his wife Lottie ^  Brovm.were present with credentials from Tacoma Monthly Meeting. The meet-
'■■■'TrTt'Motvrr'r.^ rt or the Treasurer ot Evanpe.lstic and
Pbiirch Extension Board was read and adopted:Report of Treasurer of Evangelistic and Church Extension Board fiom
nine 9. 1919. 1° 9. 1920.
? 2 , 5 0 0 . 0 0F r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r e r r q . ? 3 7
From special collections and borrowed money
By cash on hand at last report
? 3 , 0 9 8 . 8 7
T o t a l
E x p e n s e s 5 1 , 1 6 8 . 5 0
P a i d f o r p a s t o r a l w o r k 1 0 0 3 7 6
Paid Cenei-fil Superintendent
Paid for parsonages, from funds raised by special col-
lections and borrowed money
Paid Field Secretary fo,- work, June 15, 1919, to Aug-
u s t 1 , 1 9 1 9 . ' " ' . j ' / 1 ' 1 2 9 . 3 9
Paid for printing, stationery, and incidenta 62.91
Cash on hand, June 9,
. $3,098.87
T o t a l
Respectfully submitted.
Marietta Lewis. TTcnsurer.
we. the Auditing Committee -PPf
c e r t i f y t h a t w e h a v e t h i s 11 t h C h u r c h E x t e n s i r n iand records of the Treasurer of the f information furnished.Boarh .«<. <b..l to •>= »™t "ccord^
and we further recommend that m ^his department,
filed with the reports showing each item 01 expense
A. G . S t ree t ,
H . B . P e m b e r t o n ,
J Sanger Fox , Commi t tee .
Bcp.ic,.i7r;:77rT-p7arc.7.r77CS^
'v°e!"y«o.- commitee, met and coh.Her.d the ..bJect p.aeed in out
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h a n d s , t h a t o f u n i t i n g t h e d e p a r t m e n t s o f P e a c e a n d Te m p e r a n c e u n d e r
the head of Peace and Good Cit izenship, came to the conclusion that i t
" w a s n o t b e s t t o m a k e a n y c h a n g e a t t h i s t i m e .
O n b e h a l f o f t h e C o m m i t t e e —
M a l i n d a H . W i l l i a m s , C h a i r m a n .
49. The fo l lowing report of the Peace Department was presented by
E v a n g e l i n e M a r t i n ;
On account o f the death o f t lm Quar ter ly Meet ing 's Super in tendent ,
n o r e p o r t w a s r e c e i v e d f r o m B o i s e Va l l e y Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g .
Prom reports received three sermons on Peace have been preached
during the year.
Por t land Quar te r repor ts the d is t r ibu t ion o f Peace l i te ra tu re in the
way of thirty copies of the Messenger of Peace. Also, that a strong mep-
sage for Peace was carried one month on the Bulletin of First Church.
Several letters have been sent to our Senators and Reprsentativs pro
testing against Legislation pertaining to the increase of military equip
m e n t a n d a g a i n s t a r m e d i n t e r v e n t i o n i n M e x i c o .
Six dollars and twenty-five cents were sent by Portland Friends to
the Yearly Meeting's Superintendent to assist in buying prizes for a Peace
C o n t e s t .
All the Quarterly jVlJeetings contributed to the ?50 forwarded to tlte
Years Board for its work. The ?5 appropriated by the Yearly Meet
ing has not been used.
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
E v a n g e l i n e M a r t i n .
50. The Fifty-first annual report of the Peace Association of Friendsin America was read and will appear in the appendix to the minutes.
51. The proposition to send the Messenger of Peace into every fam-ly of the Yearly Meetirrg for four months was referred to the Finance
omniittee for their consideration.
52. A number of Friends discussed some phases of our attitude on
p e a c e .
53. The following report of the Yearly Meeting Service Committee
'■as read;
whi h sent to the different Monthly Meetings for data
wer- I'eqnested by the American Friends Service Committee. Ans-^ were received from all meetings except West Piedmont and Quilcene.ihese .answers show the following:
u m b e r o f m e m b e r s i n c l u d e d i n d r a f t 4 8 7um er of members who went to camp as conscientious objectors
a n d a c c e p t e d n o n - c o m b a t a n t s e r v i c e 1 0
^umber of men and women in Friends Reconstruction Unit 2 6u^mber of volunteers for and accepted in regular military service. ... 87r f men and women who have bee  away in Red Cross or Y
C . A . s e r v i c e 3
has been done: Rosedale sent 53 garments, Quilcene, 18
ments and 33 quilts—value$94.
M o n e y c o n t r i b u t e d t o w o r k : . t o 4 9 3 3
S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 5 9 7 . 0 0
N e w b e r g
$ 8 4 6 . 3 3
. 9 4 . 0 0S e w i n g 1 4 7 . 7 8
Armenian Relief
$ 1 , 0 8 8 . 1 1
R e s p e c t f u l l y S u b m i t t e d ,
Marguerite P. Elliott, Secretary of Committee.
54. A letter from the American Friends Service Committee -i\as le.
and will appear in the appendix to the minutes.
55. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 P. M.
Seventh. Day—2:00 P. M. mnments of
56. The meeting convened at 2:00 P. M. After a
devotion Evangeline Reams gave a very interesting and
her rescue work in Columbus, Ohio. Foreign Missions
57. The report of the American Friends Board
was read, and will appear in the appendix to the
58. A letter from Mira Cope Bond, a Friends mission. .
59. The following report of the Yearly Meeting Supei intendent of
Numbm"°of Friends children between six and twenty-one years of age. . 630
N u m b e r i n a t t e n d a n c e d u r i n g t h e p a s t y e a r f
N u m b e r i n a t t e n d a n c e b e y o n d t h e g r a m m a r g r a d e '
Number graduating from high schools or academies ^
Number graduating from colleges or seminaries - " " " •
Number in college last year
Number graduating from professional schools
Number of Friends engaged in teaching the past year. . . ' '
One Quarterly Meeting reported three Educational meet g.other reported ?275 given to EducaUonal work.^ ^^ ^^ ^ superintendent.
60. The following report of Pacific College Corporation was read""" pSc oolese corporation Meeting was held .i«h month 11. 11.20.
A n n a n . i i i i . c o T i e s D j e c t f u l l y S u b m i t t e d ,a term of three years. Res^cU President,
Evangeline Mart in, Secretary.
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61. The following report of the treasurer of Pacific College was
r e a d a n d a p p r o v e d ;
Treasurer of Pacific College at close of business June 10.
J. <7 Z U .
Ba l ance on hand a t c l ose o f l a s t r epo r t 335 go
R e c e i v e d f r o m G i f t s a n d P l e d g e s 5 6 4 8 4 0
R e c e i v e d f r o m I n t e r e s t 4 3 1 8 3 5
R e c e i v e d f r o m T u i t i o n s . 4 3 0 6 1 5
R e c e i v e d f r o m D o r m i t o r y R o o m R e n t s 1 3 6 6 0 6
R e c e i v e d f r o m B o r r o w e d M o n e y " ' o f t A A o
Received for Piano FundR e c e i v e d f r o m a l l o t h e r s o u r c e s • 6 4 8 Y 3
T o t a l R e c e i p t s . . $ 1 6 , 9 8 8 . 8 4
„ . , D i s b u r s e m e n t sPaid on Teachers' Salaries
P a i d I n t e r e s t 5 1 0 , 4 6 3 . 5 1
P a i d J a n i t o r W o r k . 1 . 8 1 6 . 3 o
Paid Light and Power!;.'."
P a i d F u e l 4 4 8 . 8 4
P a i d o n P i a n o F u n d ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 5 5 0 . 5 0Paid Miscellaneous, Telephone,' Labor," Etc! o J
P a y m e n t o n N o t e s 2 . 1 9 7 . 0 o
C a s h a t h a n d i n b a n k 3 6 6 . 3 5
4 4 2 . 7 3
T o t a l •
Respectfully submitted,
6 2 t i t I T T . C r o z e r , T r e a s u r e ! '
i ns repor t ; «» !■■>«" '« Oo l lese p reee iUef l the lo l lo .v -
t . m e S " ; ' i r ' f ' ' » « • " «serve the College. duiing the years it has been trying to
Purpos^ 'CenltsTrSe™ held_ pretty close to its originalP.id in its bettor equipment interest of the College, tothe Dormitories." And while\t'Ton'ld''T oversight of
i n a n y w i s e , o f o u r a c c o m n l i s h i n p f o r u s t o b o a s teforts along these lines have been^vmrwhi/e'!^ '
keeping araleXl^ 'supiry on'h^  heen in the upkeep of the Dormitories,
k i t c h e n w a r e , e t c . l ' " e n , d i s h e s , s i l v e r ,
for Colege E^ndov"ne!u""'Tms^^ dolars has been subscribing .$3,000equal payments, six^ '^f whic!; haTb
E d i t i o n t o t h i s , c a s h C ^ ^ ^ ^
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^"'°7:S'r::c::urlargest undertaking was the ----
Domestic Science Department, with its electric ranges, hottables and other necessary equipment, all of which cost us f "f ^  JS500 IVe have been grieved to see this splendid equipment l}in„ idle. -
cial basis the Board wil be able to keep a teacher emplojed in this depa.t
; . S o i r . . .
the campus, for which we appropriated $200 at one time and a
we are have been working on it more or less ever since-aie now to.n„
a ! p u i , m , . r . n a e . » > p p . . «
considerable money on furnishing and fixtuies, the ai» j. joaawlHch was the desk arm recitation chairs, which cost us about secondLater we helped install the Commercial DepaiTmen ni he second
story of the old College building, paying out around $100 foi . „ ,There are many other items, too numerous to mentioi P c ,
such as laying the gravel drive and buying shrubbery for the campu
nishing rest room in the building, etc.. etc.
No doubt some are wondering how we obtained the wheiewith foi all
these undertakings.
Our most constant income has been annual dues, of $1 per member,
which has averaged around $2 00 per year.
Then we kave bought and canned tor. or donated to. the Auxiliaryinnt 500 quarts of fruit each year, which is sold to the Doiniitoij Clu
at a nominal figure, much below what it would cost them on the market.We have published a cook book, held Autumn Markets, served ban-
t for the College classes and Associations, sold cleaning paste, lun ice. .m m. ...ay l>"'h= «■> y-'o" "cca.tons. .>.1.1 JLyl. Social., at .vl.icl.r«ml.e.'>..»t ..11 1.. raym. ho.- sl.e .a.n.O .!>. aola. sh, br.ns., a..oAthr-v things, also too numerous to mention.Twice elch year we hold food and fancy work sales, which have conieto be^ored forJard to by the townspeople and from winch we alwa.s le-cei\e good letuins at the College and came through with a
One time we pu on . _ balance Our efforts have frequent-
SoundVuarterly Meetings, both in dues and donations of various kinds. ^
Most of all we acknowledge the help and blessing of our HeaveinyFather as we have undertaken in these various ways to assist youn„ peo-
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p i e i n p r e p a r a t i o n f o r t h e i r l i f e w o r k .
Respec t fu l l y submi t ted ,
Stella Crozer, Sacretary.63. The report of Acting President John D. :Mills of Pacific Collce
w a s r e a d a s f o l l o w s :
REPORT CP PACIFIC COLLEGEA.S Acting President I hereby submit the report of Pacitic Colle-e for
T h e y e a r 1 9 1 9 - 1 9 2 0 ;
Lights and shadows intermingle in the year's history. The grantiii"to President Pennington of a leave of absence in the middle of the' vaca
tion period left the College without an active head. Professor Perishowas placed in charge of the campaign for students and the work of prepa
ration for the school year and continued to direct the affairs of the Col
lege until the end of the .second week of the first semester. 1 aiiiv--' in- ewberg the 10th of October and found the largest student body i.riLnv
entlrerth department of the College running smoothly iteied hus, in the idst of the college year, on a work new to me bothin class room and office, and with a student body and faculty nearly all
h a v l b ^ ^ o " t l " s . i t s e e m s t o m e t oave been a most hazardous thing to do. Th  absence of President Pen
dltf-^r'f splendid abilities and his intimate knowledge of everyaifd f management and work of the College, has been greatly feltmade i Vo' members of the faculty hast h e L n a f o f e f fi c i e n c y I n,n!n ^ semester an epidemic of la grippe ^r .iinflu-e  a. unprecedent d in the history of the Colege, sweptove^ us P.o 
y sixty per cent or more of the students were affected and lost fto three weeks of school in consegunce. These stulnt: took up'uie'ir
ik again in much physical weakness so that they felt "re itlv tiOf the strenuous days following and the extra ctirricuurm acfivi
eie noticeably. Following closely upon the epidemic came the f
campaign. In order that I might be free to give my time to it t "'"th
rr^ ie:;it?aif tt2' e:rSicuS a^n7::r^ hrv °
The attendance the past year has been the largestOnly one former Freshman class exceeded the one of this yearemy clases were also large. If the uppr clas.,es in the CoiTe'"-. T n
pace with those, there would be even greater cause for (.no"'
Gradua tesA class of three was graduated from the College with th^ n
Th, following h.v, nmon.a p,o,c,ii,ed course h, ,l,o Acadomy
O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H " =
"Thfcolege scholarship^  was awarded
to Cecil F. Hinshaw whose average grade for the four years tvoiK
Dinmnias certifying that they have finished the Commercial course wereawa^ ".IM,::, ' lalainan. Harriot. Hodgin Hole,, ^Carlisle, Alfred Terrell, Pauline Terrell. May Bernice Mallen. Claia
a n d H a t t i e J e r m o .
Faculty Changes
Professor Addie E. Wright resigned her work at the beginning of thesecond ^Xr, this step being made necessary by her own temporaryof eyesight and the serious illness of J/Depart-
S SirsSTuTriud G^ o: Of the Men. DormitoiY. ha. re
SoS.;; K"'I ;r ooSer Su.ni.;-'
LTdirt'g 11.. past year, wil rcn.alo a. Professor of P.yoUology and Ed-
u c a t i o ; i .
Improvements
The increased enrollment made necessary additional rooms in the
men's dormitory and four more were finished and equipped. The old fur
naces under the dormitories and Science Hall were also removed land re,-nlaced with ones which proved adequate to meet the needs. It is hoped
that further improvements, largely in the nature of painting and furnish-II can be made this summer. A splendid stereopticon lantern and pro-■"Tm was added to the College equipment early in the year. Special mention should be made, I think, of the fine flag pole and flag presentod bythe Freshman class at commencement time.
Religious SpiritThe religious life of the students showed a marked development dur-• . thrvear The Christian Associations began the year somewhat dis-
pi' The lack of Bible and Mission study cUasses was greatly felt"'uriart y Ja r suU of this lack, the meetings held by Daniel S. Hodginand ^ they otherwise might have been. Following the
m e e t i n g s c l a s s e s T h e s p i r i t u a l f o r c e s o f t h e
f U , « . " > o „ . 1 1 . . P I I U U P I f e e . O f f l . e
C o l l e g e a i e ^ fi t t i n g t h a t t h e l e a d e r s i n o u r
Yearly Meeting . should feel a heavy responsibility along this line.
'""'TVe'vSirof'uie Life work deputation of the Five Years Meeting wa.The visit p.,,p,.,m of the year. Many of the students wereone of by"Tlm Opportunity for counsel thus afforded. A full del-
great y le P student Volunteer Convention held at Des Moines
™"^ -ion Of over seven thousand studenfs.
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gathered to face the great multitudes of the nations who are without the
knowledge of Christ and the salvation He has purchased for us, made a
profound impression upon the members of the delegation. To provide for
the sending of this delegation such a distance was a great undertaking.
but it nas successfully accomplished and the results obtained paid well for
t h e e f f o r t .
S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e sThe College has been creditably represented in the inter-collegiate
activities of the state. Both the basket ball and base ball teams won a
majority of their contests. Chi Sung Pil, of Seoul, Korea, a Freshman in
College, won sixth place in the State Oratorical contest. The Agoreton
veara ho men's society, which had ceased functioning several
Ladies' mt' '"evived and became a very live, aggre.ssive society. Tlieterary Society also enjoyed a splendid year.
Endowment Campaign
three^ '^^ b" meeting of the Board of Trustees, with all but
f o r u n a n i m o u s l y v o t e d t o u n d e r t a k e a c a m p a i g n
in makimr tbi^ s funds. The considerations actuating the Boardn o , a C . u "■
(leficit runnincr • ^ lunning expenses of the College and a yearly
lege to mount tn "f " .f thousands is causing the indebtedness of the Col-ing hasTnTeUV.T 'n*' Second, the present cost of liv-
our teaching force longer just, nor possible, to hold
sors who were ^ very substantial increase in salaries. Profes-
to the College conm ^  ^ '^ mg as much as one-half of their possible salaries
reduced even tbnt ° ® asked to continue when the high cost of livinggo forward at leastPittance by one-half, Third, the College must
cording to the laws of tb^ Procure for her standardization ac-
students in the upne,- Tn ^ becoming next to impossible to holdlege. The same conside^ ratfo^ n'^ ^^ f P '^esent status of the Col-
keeps perhaps as manv m T many away bfore gradtfation
. ' 'PP'"® ^rom entering at all.AiiG c&rnpfl,igjii is vet in fV\of the local community o-ond Ptocess of organization. Among people
committee has been formed been made. A business men'sare made and organization, prrfectld'f^ ""^  campaign locally, plans
by teams of business men nnd />? ^  canvass of the city and vicinitywill give the campaign her fuii '^^ ^ reason to believe that Newberg
will be all we ought- to hope for ^ wu°b ^ amount raised ihere
this campaign is Oregon Yearlv M r determining factor in
Friends In Oregon Yearlv Meet" Given the full supjjort of thegreat undertaki^ ueither way. Certainly this Is tb failure will make little difference
decide whether she wants Pacific Colle!!^^ Yearly Meeting must
wants Pacific College, she has no tim t " 0>'®Son Yearly Meetingsne has no time to waste. Men of sober judgment
O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
are a unit in saying that the success of this campaign means the life of
the College and failure means death
Respectfully submitted,John D. Mills, Acting President.
6-1 John D. Mils and Levi T. Pennington gave talks on f^ e workand needs ol Pacific Colege. This was folowed by a discussion of theColege work^  falowing report of the finance committee was adopted:
We your finance committee, unanimously recommend the folowing
ratio in 'distributing the Yearly Meeting Budget:
N e w b e r g Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g . 2 7 p e r c e n tBoise Valley Quarterly Meeting .'24 percent
P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 2 2 p e r c e n t
Salem Quarterly Meeting a "thnV the EvangeHstic Board be
W e f u r t h e r u n a n i m o u s l y I S t l i d a y a t b o t h t h e
permitted to receive a free will offering sixth month
morning and evening services.
On behalf of the Committee— A. G. Street, Chan-man,
W. Lloyd Taylor, Secretary.
66. Permission was granted to the Christian Endeaioi depa
to take an offering at the evening session.
67. The meeting adjourned to meet at 8 P. M.
Seventh Day—8:00 P. M.
68 . The mee t ing convened a t 8 :00 P. M . fo l l ow-
69. The Christian Endeavor nominating committee ma e
ing report which was adopted: „,^mittee make the following
We, tho members of the nominating committee.
recommendation for officers for the coming year:Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor SupeHntenden^ -^
.Rev. Blaine Bronner
" A s s i s t a n t S u p e r i n t e n d e n t H a z e l K e e l e r
Secretary-'Treasurer. ^Q^^j.^erly' Meeting. Carl Miller
Christian " Newberg Quarterly Meeting. . .Esther Terrell
C h n s t u a n p o n i a n d Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g . . . E m i l S w a n s p n
Su'lSan Endeavor Sup't for Boise Valey Quarterly Meeting. . . Rosa AlenOn behalf of the Committee ^ Miller, Chairman.
The personnel of the nominating ®°";;"^ "tee is:A ,1 F Miliar from Salem Quarterly Meeting.Srrol Tamplin from Portland Quartely Meeting.
Stella Hubbard from Newberg Quarterly MeeDng.All 1 finm Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting.
M." The report ol the Treasurer ol the Christian Euaeavor as folow,
'Etel... from Tuue 21. 1919. .« 9"- 9, 1920, Tofal. . . .9291.6,
Disbursements
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F o r C o n f e r e n c e 1 9 1 9 2 0 7 . 6 2
T o E d i t o r o f " A F r i e n d l y E n d € a v o r " 4 1 . 6 0
F o r C o n f e r e n c e 1 9 2 0 3 0 . 3 7
T o t a l $ 2 8 9 . 5 7
B a l a n c e o n h a n d $ 8 . 0 8
H a z e l i v e e l « r . T r e a s u r e d " .
71. The statistical report of the Christian Endeavor was read an
will be found in the appendix to th« minutes.
72. The meeting adjourned to meet at 10:00 A. M. sixth month 14tl
Second Bay—10:00 A. M.73. The meeting convenend at 10:00 A. :\r. The meeting paused fo
a few minutes earnest devotion.
74. James Welch, a member of Seattle Monthly Meeting, was pre:
eni with credentials from Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting. He was wei
corned among us.
75. The following report of the Yearly Meeting on Ministry and
Oversight was read:
Two sessions of the Meeting of Ministry ai>d Oversight were'held.
The devotional periods were freighted with prayer, praise, thanksgh
ing and admonition, cementing our hearts together in love for Him when
w e w o r s h i p .
An unusual number of visiting ministers and friends were present
precious, God-given messages, much to the edification othe body.
referred to a committee last year (the same to be prcun e to prospective ministers) were adopted and directed to the Yearl:
Meeting for further consideration.
R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
C h e s t e r A . H a d l e y ,
E v a n g e l i n e M a r t i n , C l e r k s .' , ® following report of the auditing committee was read:
that w^nn ^ Committee of Oregon Yearly Meeting, hereby certif.
B i o n a r y a c c o u n t s o f t h e T r e a s u r e r o f t h e M i :ionary Committee and find same o be cor ect,
o i ^ n e d —
A . G . S t r e e t ,
H . E . P e m b e r t o n ,
7 7 . J . S a n g e r P o x .
These were Committee presented a number of nomination:m i r u t e r t h e a p p e n d i x t o t i .
r . 5 :
OverJight '''''' received from the Meeting on Ministry ancL^ was reTd 'jf J.^ e^^ dation that it be made.a part of the discipin..nd was rea . It will be considered at a future sitting of this meeting.
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T,., t„llo„h,s «. -uestlon, w„-e .dopied "y O.egp,. Ve»'ly !■»«-- r-p'r rrr ;°"'T,:;r..:eu,;:r .r r,.:
. . . , . . P s " ' ; . " " " " " "
Evangeline Martin, Clerks.
Meeting.s on Ministry and Oversight or Pastoral bodies shall not liec-
subscribe " > be embodied In tbe uddllloi.nl DlsCpl.nary
Beriou™, tor O.oRon Yearly Meeting. « .uHabl, ..umbe, o( eopie. be...,"
' " " r 'V „ : iTbo . rbX ' ;~ : rm, -y. , , .0
"'Sr'ru't,eS:t,\;VDll.T-d Ma.,Uo„d o, I.ord^ d.e.u.,
s :e .dn- ' ' ;o° 'a"d- " r ib : td ' «
-o=L*,v:.:;;LS«rrf;brAdvoe.te and Inloicessovi Uiat man. having been led by the H y Jrepentance, is pardoned. JustHied and made ncceplable to God t o Efaith in the atoning Blood and mediation of the Lord Jesus OhiiM, tIhis sMvation is the free gift of God; that it is offered to ail, that al have
nower to accept or reject it?3 Dost thou believe in the Holy Spirit, the promise of th.e >-athei.
whom Christ declared He would send in His name: that He has come andrnnvicts the world of sin; that He leads to repentance towards God and, astnrGosDM is known, to faith in the Lord Jesus Christ: tlrnt he glorifies,t hyy tikin" of His and showing to believers; opens to them the truthsflbe gLiS as%et forth in the Holy Scripture and. as they exercise faithm ratifies comforts and supports them; that through Him the LordrsnfcMist performs the work of grace in hearts of men?Jesus Chist Pf^ o^u ,relieve that man was created in righteousness and true
,• without moral imperfections or any kind of propensity to sin?h o l i n e s s , t h r o u g h d i s o b e d i e n c e t o G o d
L the temptation of Satan; in the depravity of the human
SariesMtig therefrom, and that, in consequence, al men have sinned
a n d
a c h i l d o f G o < i ? H o l y S p i r i t a s a s e c o n d
definue woik o^Grace and that the result of this baptism is deliverance
'^■^ ^^ ^^ trrurnevVtirtLrimst been baptised with the Holyc • . / 1 if thou hast not yet received this baptism art thou earnestly
seekingTor it and wilt thou continue to seek until this blessing is expei i-
e n c e d ?
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9. Dost thou bel ieve that the Holy Scr iptures were s ivc i i by inspi ra
tion of God; that they are to be bfilieveti and accepted in their entirety,
and that whatever doctj-ine or practice is contrary to them is to be rejected
a s f a l s e ?
10. Dost thou believe in the spirituality of worship, that the one
Baptism of the Gospel dispensation is that of Christ who baptises His peo
ple with the Holy Ghost, and that true communion is a spiritual partaking
of the body and blood of Christ by faith?
11. Dost thou believe in the resurrection of the just and the unjust
and in the gjeat judgment day and that the wicked shall go away into
everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal?
12. Dost thou believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is the head over all
things to the Church; that He calls to and qualifies for the service of the
Gospel, and that the gift and qualification to judge of it are from Him to
be exeacised under the guidance of the Holy Spirit?
13. Dost thou believe that all war is contrary to both the spirit and
letter of the gospel?
E r n e s t E . T a y l o r .
I . G u r n e y L e e .
J a y J . C o o k . C o m m i t t e e .80. The following report of the Yearly Meeting Superintendent of
Rible School work was presented:
report of yearly meeting bible school superintendent
At a time when the world has been torn by strife and dissention.
en as never btfore the teachings of Jesus need to be embodied in tlte
iiie of every individual, we believe that the work of our Bible Schools
must receive an increasing amount of ou,- most earnest support. Since the
urch of tomorrow and the responsibilities of all her activities depend^
largely upon the Bible School of today, we feel we are inadequately pre-
paied to meet this tremendous task.
nnd throughout the Yearly Meeting sincere, consecrated teachers
Don 1 H 1 equipment, lack of opportunities to gain inspiration and help which comes from Teachers" Taining classes or local councils m regard to Sunday School problems. Only one Sund^  School repor^
eachers_ attending Teachers' Training classes and only two rlZt regularteacheis councils. We urge all Sunday School workers, in addition to thestudy for the regular lesson, to acquaint themselves with Sun^y SchoMhteratuie for instance such books as "The Fourfold Life" by Harold Hum-bert. Girlhood and Character" by Marie Moxie, "Life in the Making" bva group of authors and many others. The Oregon State Library CoLis-sion has a splendid Sunday School workers' library which is availaWe teanyone in the state by writing for the books desired and payinrthe nec
essary amount of postage and we urge the teachers in Oregon Yearly Meet
ing to avail themselves of this privilege. ^eaily Meet
There have come from different parts of the YeevW ivr^ *•
yat the Bible School Department be permitted to haveYearly Me ting to pres nt some phas  of the work adequate^  anrth^this come at such a time that Sunday School workers who cannot be awq
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over Sunday can att.eiid. Requests have come. also, for visits, books to be
loaned and suggestions which could not be met from lack of funds.
We look forward to the time when Oregon Yearly :Meetlng will feel
that the religious instruction of her children is of sufficient importance
to'have a Director of religious education devoting his full tune to that
work In the meantime the work must be carried on as it has been in the
past by these whose lives are already full and have little opportunity to do
the visiting and give the attention efficient work demands.During the coming year we hope to hold at least one Sunday School
vnlly in each Quarteriy Meeting at Quarterly Meeting time. We wouldi-p/to purchase helpful books to be examined and loaned to norkeis
broiighout the Yearly Meeting, blanks need to be printed and suggestions? nnt to each Monthly Meeting. These things cannot be done without an
"""nromiation larger than the one for the past year and we ask to be-
granted for the coming year thirty dolars in addition to the usual appro-
aslf the members of Oregon Yearly Meeting to pray that during
ning year the Bible School workers may be instiumental in bring-the jjg members to accept Jesus Christ,
i n g m u x R e s p e c t f u l l y s u b m i t t e d ,
Ly r a B . M i l e s . S u p e r i n t e n d e n t .
gl The statistical report of the Bible Schools was read and will ap-• in the appendix to the minutes.
0 9 The printing committee was given authority to have blanks
pd for the various departments of church work, upon the request o.fr^'Teads of the departments.
09 John Kittrell and Ernest Gregory gave interesting talks on Bi-
ool work, which was followed by a brief discussion.
S4 The Temperance department gave the following report;■ jji^ n of Yamhill county fou d to be carrying toxican s and the
tl ig attorney not attending to it properly; prosecuting attorneyprosecu I . ^  member of one of the local temperance committees that
was noti circulated to put him out of office, if he did not attenda ^ gecuting attorney brought certain citizen before county court
H*^he°vas properly fined,and ne Mi ld red R.Wi l l s , Quar te r ly Meet ing Super in tendent .
P n e e s Te m p e r a n c e L i t e r a t u r e D i s t r i b u t e d 2 9 8N u m b e r R a g e s x ^
N u m b e r T e m p e r a n c e S e r m o n s -Number Temperance Programs ^6
L e t t e r s W r i t t e n ^c o m m i t t e e M ^ t i n g s $ 9 . 3 3
M o n e y E x p e n d e d ? 5 . 6 0
ivfoney on Handn,i-uterly Meeting not reported.O n e Q u a i t e i i y ^ M . A l i c e H a n s o n .
g5 The following program was rendered;
Soio—Miss Ethel Morris.
Address on Temperance and Cigarettes—Reverend Jewell, pastor of
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N e w b e r g B a p t i s t C h u r c h a n d a m e m b e r o f t h e f a c u l t y o f M c M i n n - '
v i l l e C o l l e g e .
S o l o — G u y F u r b a y . !
A Few Tobacco Stat ist ics and Facts—Nate L. Wi ley.
86. The meeting adjourned to meet at 2:00 P. M.
Second Day—2:00 P. M.
87. The meet ing convened at 2:05 P. M. and paused for a few min
u t e s ' d e v o t i o n .
88 . Return ing minu tes were read and were approved fo r the fo l low
ing Friends: James Welch, a member of Seattle Monthly Meeting; Josiah '
Dillon, a minister of Bethel, Oklahoma, Monthly Meeting; Isaac Ellis, a
minister of Central City, Nebraska, Monthly Meeting; Charles Lefe'cault
and Lenna Lescault, ministers of Earlham, Iowa, Monthly Meeting; Jame?
L. Simpson and Florence Simpson, an Overseer and an Elder, respectively,
of Tacoma, Washington, Monthly Meeting; William Kirby. a minister of
Des Moines, Iowa, Monthly Meeting; Asa E. Woodard, a minister ol
Hinckle Creek ailonthly Meeting; W. E. Sturgis and T. I. Jones, memberfof Entiat Monthly Meeting; John L. Kittrell and Cora Kittrell,' ministers
of West Branch Monthly Meeting; William R. Harrison, a minister of Lent
Star Monthly Meeting; Evangeline Reams, Field Secretary of Friends
Rescue Home, Columbus Monthly Meeting; William H. Brown, an Ovei-
seer, and Lottie M. Brown, members of Tacoma Monthly Meeting.
89. The following report of the trustees was read and approved:
We, your trustees, report that we have filed a copy of the Minutes ol
-t»l9, as the official record of Oregon Yearly Meeting. We are holding anote of the Trustees of Sherwood Meeting for ?340.00 also are holding i«
the contingent fund $24.23.
A . R . M i l l s ,
B . C . M i l e s ,
D . D . K e e l e r ,
J . C . C o l c o r d .90. The following report of the entertainment committee was read:
We, your Entertainment Committee, make the following report:Me have cared for the visitors to this Yearly Meeting to the best ol
our a I ity. We appreciate the support and consideration of all in our in-
crea.sed obligations this year.
716 free meals and 825 pay meals, and officially mlaced
eighty-thiee guests in private homes.
A. R. Mills, Chairman,
o i - m , , . l ^ e n t n e r . S e c r e t a r y .• r , entertainment committee for its efficient work ii 'caring for the Yearly Meeting was expressed.
92. Thanks for the use of the German Methodist Church was ex-
for of tha"t church ^o convey such thanks to the pa.
93. The Caretakers made the follwing report"
we, your Committee of Caretakers, have endeavored to do whatcould for the comfort and convenience of those attending the Yearly Meet
O f >
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„.g. we have taken care of mail and have had charge of a smal pupply
o f s t a t i o n e r y .
I . , o t t l . € C o n . m l u e e - ^
94. The meetlns expressed Its thatilis to tlie Caretnlters tor tleir
, „ , t " t . . c o r e t , E x t e t t s . ™ B o a r d t t t o d . t P e M , . , -
,„g ,,eo,..n.=nd.tlo„ xtMot, 3„,,d .eoontotend to tb.
.,ar.?L=rLcl.2rfsba.beas.^ ^
:r,Ctxro"re*^ ."rsS.™e.™:.r'.t,e,d.,.4s a. be ttve. to ooaeecto.
v/ith li'-'s evangelistic work. Homer L. Cox, President.
9G. The representatives made the folowing repoi t vhich
"'"'Se representatives recommend the following Friends to « printing committee: Oliver M'eesner, E. H. Woodwaid, ^  yearlyWe recommend that appropriations be made and ph-ceMeethig budget for the ensuing year for the folowing purposes and
f o l l o w i n g a m o u n t s : ^
P a v i n g B o n d ■ - • - q q
Printing and contingent fund
Christian Endeavor
L d t e r t i t u r e 5 0 . 0 0
American Bible Society
Statistical Secretary
J a n i t o r 3 5 . 0 0
B i b l e S c h o o l B o a r d 5 . 0 0
Educational Board
H o m e M i s s i o n s g q q
P e a c e C o m m i t t e e ' ' 5 0 0
systematic and Froportionat.e Giving 5.00
T e m p e r a n c e C o m m i t t e e 2 9 4 . 5 0
Hive Years Meeting Assessment
--r—c.b;pdu;d',bB;d.;;««.re....
Entertainment Committee
$ 5 , 2 6 4 . 5 0
We recommend that 700 copies of the Minutes be published this year
nnd distributed in the same ratio as the Secretary.
97. The representatives made the folowing report which was
"'°'\t.'fhrriwiSatives, recommond that the folowing lec.uest of
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vey the title to Lot 5, Block 8, in the town of Sherwood to \Valter S
Bowen and Ivy M. Bowen.
Taken from the minutes of a special meeting of Sherwood Monthly
Meeting held sixth month, 10, 1920.
Signed on behalf of Sherwood Monthly Meeting
A . C a m p b e l l , C l e r k .
Ttr i-ecommend that the following request of the Salem QuarterlyM e e t i n g b e g r a n t e d :
t h a t I ^ e m b e r t o n , s e c o m l e d b y 1 . G u r i i e y L e e .ISs to nTn f- requestd to instruct its trustees to transferSeeLgs. ' Monthly Meetings, upon request of said Month-
5-15-mo" Quarterly Meeting held at Rosedale0 0 V n . , M a r g u e r i t e P . E l l i o t t , ' C l e r k ,
tenotn ' Hinshaw gave a talk on the outlook for Church Ex-
ing Thrwa'^f^I^^^""; '>y Oregon Yearly Meet-no followed by a general discussion.
Evaii4iistT^anTrn"^i''^''°'"'''' Superintendent ofPerinrend^ ts 4 ^  Extension Work and the Quarterly Meeting Su-cbavlTnf, , ! Evangelistic and Church Extension Work to have in
. y ■ "
"LsS" by'l4e"^' "le Evan.gelistic Board whichmember of the EvInaeB^G"''' appointed Marietta Lewis aMUls Who had b4ra„S101 The Zltmr 1 Pi-e.vous sitting of this meeting.meeting adjourned to meet at 10 A. M. Sixth nionth, 15th.
Third Day_10:00 A. M.
devotional per^r'""^' Emory J. Rees led the
a r y z - ' " b T Z ' " ™ *
i . a n F H a ' n d V B Z r r ' " ' " ' " T h ,
Ross A. Hadley,
Richmond, Indiana.
po r t i n r i f cmc t ^^^^^ p r i v i l ege o f sup -
'kmn^Malavaltatio^ ira^ U^ ^^ ^^ ^2nd. The expense of the upkeep of thrs^aUon3rd. The support of Frank and'Blanch Conover" i Z
T o t a l —
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Any other money coming in to be applied to the general fund for
O. J, Sherman. Chairman,
Effie R- Tampl in . Secre tary.
105 The proposition to make an addition to disciplinary regulationsM Ore-on ^ a^rly Meeting, presented at a former sitting ot this meet.ng1, di'ouJo!, and wan adoMad and become, a pan. ot tb, dl.c.pt.ne ot" d T ; , , , . . . . . o , - z
omm.nd anyone to be recorded a. a °' ^ fZn.e",t ,.bo cannot
:.!„rzsf.r.rzr.ry r^.;r^ r„i'Zn.t.b.enn„,ber o,
rr or'-..'."usr; etc™..
rod the Creator and upholder of all things?' 2. Dost thou believe in the Deity and Manhood of c;ntisfac-
rhrisf that His willing sacrifice on the cross of Calvary was c .fnrv offering to Cod for the sins of the whole world, and ended and ful
filled the ceremonial law of Moses: that He arose from the eaascended into heaven and now sitteth at the right hand of the Fat ,Mediator Advocate, and Intercessor; that man, having been led by the
Mnlv Spirit to repentance, is pardoned, justified and made acceptable to
/through faith in the atoning Blood and mediation of the Lord Jesus
hrisf that this salvation is the free gift of Cod; that It is offered to al,^ /that all have power to acc pt or reject it?
o ' Dost thou believe in the Holy Spirit, the promise of the Father
, Christ declared He would send in His name; that He has come andw h o m C I r e p e n t a n c e t o w a r d s C o d a n d .
ro/pel is known, to faith in the Lord Jesus Christ; that He glori-!f, / by taking ot His and sliowing to believers; opens to tliem theof the Gospel as set forth in the Holy Scripture and, as they exei^guides%anctifies. comforts and supports them; that throughHi/ thl Lord Jesus Christ performs the work of grace in the hearts of
Dost thou believe that man was created in righteousness and true. wUhout moral imperfections or any kind of propensity to sin?h o l i n e s s , t h r o u g h d i s o b e d i e n c e t o G o d
iHi/rto the temptation of Satan; in the depravity of the humanhLr/Iiulting therefrom, and that, in consequence, al men have sinnedand 'j*^ ®^p'//"/ere44!ra/hou hast been born again and thus he-
come a /[hou'^ l^ieve in the Baptism with the Holy Spirit as a sec-
n /finite work of Grace and that the resuR of this baptism is deliver-
°"rp from the pollution, nature and love of sin?8 Dost thou believe that thou hast been baptised with the Holy
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Sp i r i t , and i f t hou has t no t ye t rece i ved th i s bap t i sm a r t t l i ou ea rnes t l y
seeking for i t and wi l t thou cont inue to seek unt i l t i l l s h less ing is exper i
e n c e d ?
9. Dost thou believe that the Holy Scriptures were given by inspi
ration of God; that they are to be believed and accepted in thei,- entirety,
and that whatever doctrine or piactice is contrary to them is to be re
j e c t e d a s f a l s e ?
10. Dost thou believe in the spirituality of worship; that the one
Baptism of the Gospel dispensation is that of Christ who baptises His peo
ple with the Holy Ghost, and that true communion is a spiritual partak
ing of tire body and blood of Christ by faith?
11- Dost thou believe in the resurrection of the just and the unjust
and in the great judgment day and that the wicked shall go away into
everlasting punishment, but the righteous into life eternal?
12. Dost thou believe that the Lord Jesus Christ is the head over all
t tngs to the Church; that He calls to and qualifies for the service of the
spel, and that the gift and qualification to judge of it are from Him to
c exercised under the guidance of th.e Holy Spirit?
13. Dost thou believe that all war is contrary to both the spirit and
letter of the gospel?
106. The press committee presented the foilowin.g report;
The press committee has attended to the business assigned to it. Pa-
pens in Portland, Salem, Seattle, and Idaho have been informed of t-he
things of interest transacted by this body.
R e s p e c t f u l l y ,
C h e s t e r A . H a d l e y, . C h a i r m a n .107. The printing committee made the following report;
our printing committee have attended to the object of their ap
p o i n t m e n t .
L e v i T . P e n n i n g t o n . C h a i r m a n .The following recommendation of representatives was adopted:
t l> representat ives, recommend that the reference concerning
o u s r e f e r r e d t o t h e v a r i -seveSilly ^ i^th imstructions that they attend to this matterCatherine Dickey, Secretary.109 The following report of the committee to prepare a letter to
ripn-resident Friends was adopted together with the letter prepared andtie printing committee was instructed to have 700 copies printed
Me, your committee appointed to write the yearly letter to non-res-
tdent members, have attended to this task and present the letter herewith
f o r y o u r c o n s i d e r a t i o n .
In undertaking this work we have reviewed the situation which has
resulted in more than one-third of ou,- members being non-residents and
desi re to make the fo l lowing recommendat ions:
1. We desire to remind the overseers that it is their duty to keep
in close touch with this class of our membership, including a careful up-
to-date address list. There are only a few of our meeting who are careful
in the discharge of this duty.
2 IVe feel it might be wise to have a Yearly-Meeting-wide pruning
of our lists, removing the names of all those whose present address is unknown, unless the local meeting has reason to believe that their interestsaie stil ^ '^J^YeHevrr mrge number to whom ihis yearly leter is sent ful
ly intend to reply but put it off until foigotten. M^e,
mend that the overseers of each meeting prepare
and preferably two or three, follow-up letters at suitable mteiva4 AVe recommend the pastor of each meeting to take special note
of these resolutions and bring them to the attention of the o^ '^seei^
110. The foiiowing recommendation from the Permanen
meeting of the Permanent Board a ^'eT
Bi^ ownell Stroud was read, which was directed to be foinaided ®)y Meeting with the recommendation that it be filed with tie
t h e Y e a r l y M e e t i n g . W o o d w a r d , C l e r k .
111. The following report of the niinisteriai association nas
The Ministerial Association of Oregon Yearly Meeting metsession at the Greenleaf Friends Church, Greenleaf, Idaho, Januaiy
V\ 1920. A very interesting and helpful.program was rendered, dealingit'll various church problems and with the spiritual life of the niinistr>.
The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, L. Clarkson Hinshaw.
Vice President, I. Gurney Lee.
Secretary-Treasurer, Ernest E. Taylor.Program Committee, H. Elmer Peniberton, Homer L. Cox, Laura P.
T o i v n s e i i d . E r n e s t B . T a y l o r , S e c r e t a r y .
The epistle of Dublin Yearly Meeting to Oregon Yearly Meet-
'read and will appear in the appendix to the minutes.j „ g w a s i L o n d o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g i s r e c e i v e d s o o n
„ it will he printed in the appendix to the minutes,enough I t ^ the Evangel is t ic and Church Extens ion
^ ,.d was presented and will appear in the appendix to the minutesBoaid The summary of the epistles from the American Yearly Meet-
wa°s read and wil appear in the appendix to the minutes.„rgs a- le .^port of the epistle committee was adopted, and
1 euLtles proposed to be sent to Dublin and London Yearly Meeting andthe epist . American Y arly Meetings were a pted.
'we your Epistle Committee, have attended to the work for which wewere Ippointed. We wish to acknowledge the acceptable help of Stela
3^1^116^011 behalf of the Commitee— -[ffl7 No letters to be sent to children, aged Friends, and those iiii-u, to attend the Yearly Meeting having been prepared, it was proposed
and adopted that the committee appointed this yea,- prepare the letters
f o r n e x t y e a r .
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118. It was proposed and adopted that the Clerks be instructed ic
furnish to members of Oregon Yearly Meetitig who may desire to attend
the Peace Conference of All Friends to be held ni London an official state
ment that they are members in good standing of the Yearly Meeting.
119. Upon the recommendation of the repres-entatives, Oliver Wees-
ner was appointed treasurer of Oregon Yearly fleeting.
120. The Clerks were instructed to furnish Evangeline Kludas, who
IS soon to sail to Japan to engage in missionary work, a letter certifyins;
her good standing as a member of Oregon Yearly Meeting.
121. A short report of Grecnleaf Seminary was given and the com
plete report will appear in the minuter.
REPORT OF GREENLEAF SEMINARY
On April 30, 1920. occurred the twelfth annual commencement of the
reenleaf Seminary, with three students graduating from the Biblical de-
ar ment and nine graduating from the Academic department, thus com-
P eting a very successful year's work.
School opened on September 8, 1919, with about sixty students euro ed in both departments. Through additions and withdrawals during
0 yeai the average number of stuents remaiiijed about the same.
Five teachers were employed in the two departments and some new
^u jects were taught In addition to the former outline for the Academicc o u r s e .
As was announced a year ago. that an endowment campaign was to
s is ta g ra t i fied to know tha t our e f fo r ts , by God 's as-
nns rewarded and an endowment of $54,135 has been raised'h IS now in working order.
jj... iu the year the board entered into an agreement with Prestonwh ^ lease of his property at Greenleaf for dormitory purposeseie some ten girls were accommodated under the able management of
ivirs. Eli Perisho as matron.
, While some grave financial problems have confronted the board of
is brii^htl'^^u^^^ proud to say that the outlook for the futureg ter than ever before for our .school.
S i g n e d b y — ' "
1 2 2 T l i o e m i • P r e s i d e n t o f B o a r d2. The foll wing report of the Social Service Committee was read:
REPORT OF HOME MISSIONARY COMMITTEETo Salem Quarterly Meeting to be held May 15 19 20-
R o s e d a l e r e p o r t s :$110 given to the Albertina Kerr Baby Home, Portland
$15 given to the Middleton Parsonage.
8^ 01^ 9^ '? Children's Home at Counoil Bluffs, IowaSouth Salem reports:
$14 used for local relief at Christinas.
$20 donated for IMiddleton Parsonage.
$4 5 for Marion Parsonage.The Pastor, assisted by the Young People, has taken his tuin hold
ing religious services at the various State Institutions during the year.The young people and Pastor are assisting in the services at Pi'o.s-
pect Point, attending every two weeks until lately they organized a un-dav school and are now attending every Sabbath.
Salem Monthly Meeting reports $367.38 for Home Missions.
S c o t t s M i l i s , $ 5 1 3 . 0 0 . 3 g
T o t a l E x p e n d e d -
103 Acknowledging the mercies of our Heavenly Father, acknow -
edging our utter helplessness without His help and leading, and prayingmost earnestly for His leading, this meeting adjourned to meet, the L
-nirilling at Newberg, Oregon, Sixth month 9th. 1921.Levi T. Pennington, Presiding Clerk,
Oliver Weesner, Recording Clerk,
Marguerite P. Elliott, Reading Clerk.
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To the Minutes of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends
. THE EPISTLE FROM LONDON YEARLY MEETINGlo Friends Everywhere-
Dear Friends—The welcome company of fellow-menihers from If
communities of Friends in China, India, Syria and Japan, and- from lit
land, America, South Africa, Australia and New Zealand, and the report-
of Friends fresh from service in foreign fields and in war-wasted Europt
lave given us a new sense that men, with all tlieir diversities, are of "on'
niould and blood," and are made for fellowship together in the one fainil'
o God. A vision has come to us of a world-order in which love break-
town all barriers, and unites our separate lives with the life of God anv
of our fellow men.
dr adventure of this wider life lies before our Society. Three li«n™-on o f the "May f lower " wen t ou t to the i r new wor l .fi the message ringing in their hearts that "the Lord had more trutl
fo break forth out of His holy Word." A hundred years latto n Woolman, the prophet of a new social order, was born, who came t-
now himself, as he tells us, to be so mixed with his fellow men in thei:
misery that thenceforth he might not consider himself as a distinct o'
^parate being. Are we going forward to the new world that lies befon
devo"t truth and light will break forth to guide us, aiaea to the service of joining our lives to the lives of our fellows?
r u i n s E u r o p e , a s G e n e r a l S m u t s h a s w r i t t e n , " l i e s i
broke'n '^'-l^ "^ ^ '^^  the inost terrible struggle in history, with its peoplosti-iio-D-i- ^ despairing from sheer nervous exhaustion, mechanicalb
wnnitv. oiwaid along the paths of anarchy and war. Old ideas i"
v a i l - c l a s s a n d s o c i a l r e l a t i o n s , o f m o r a l a n d a p i i ' i t u s 'es, aie lapidly changing. A new heart must be given, not only to oil
^ c o n t r i t e s p i r i t f o r t h e w o e s w h i c l i h a v e o v e rw e me the world, a spirit of pity, mercy, and forgiveness. - - A new
spu-it of generosity and humanity, born in the hearts of the peoples ii
this great hour of common suffering and sorrow, can alone heal lH-
wounds which have been inflicted on the body of Christendom."
f o a s p i r i t ? H o w c a n w e b r e a k l o o s e f r o m o u 'llcrtd S'iP of complacent materialism, anrfa e he issues with new faith in God and man? How c n we east 'On,
those old loves and thoughts and aims of our lives which have contrilnn
t h e h o u r d e m a n d s ? n i n i - a c t e r o f G o d .
Only l.y a rre.l. aensn ot the pre.encB Bn.tr.ncllon 1
H n 1 , . » b e e n a c t l n „ l I n i v o r d . ° H o 1 , » . b o o n
crude human passions have been associated . „,„bitions or classpresented to men as the authority ^ His nature lias
or ecc les ias t i ca l t y rann ies ; in one o i n resumed to imp l i -
i o o O f t e n b e e n k e p t o u t o f o u r l i v e s o r w e B u t , i f
cate His name in the evils of oui so-ca
We feel our need of Him, and sincerely van ^
and nature, and are will ing lo from these unsatisfying
d i s e a s e s o f o u r w o r l d - o r d e i . v e c a n > e a r t h w e
notions and see Him for ourselves—so a. a
can see the fulness of God. There is One .° jesus Christ,
lias lived Him -out in His own life, the man Jesus. , ^ conflictsand we can rule on. of our thoughts of ^  7;j;^ ';;;;%ratli seen the
with the character of Christ. He that la i
F a t h e r . " t i i e i r t o y s a n d s o r r o w a
Jesus was th.e man of the people, who kne carpenter's benchbecause He lived as one of theni.^ had in patching the old
i n N a z a r e t h . H e k n . e w t h e t r o u b l e H i s - s v i d o w o f h e r
garment, the value of the woman's lost coin, ^ mstice fro>P
two mites, the difficulty of the poor „ ^nd made themunjust judge. H.e took our common life f J'His home. Hisinto divine things. The crowded cities of Galilee oppressed poor;
heart went out to the helpless and the ' „eif.rigliteous. separat-
10 the rich, starved of true fellowship; and » ® He gave Hlm-
ed by hardness of heart from their fellows and lot came
self to men without reserve, in loving ^new His Hfe. and
into His life; those who opened their lieaits - ,.efused Him andovercoming love came into their lives. When His P^plccrucified Him, His love still sou.ght them ""'1®®''®"'""- ^  ,aen.
This is how Jesus lived and died and still lives on anion.
This is how God lives among Tnen.
This is how we are to live among men.■ In oiir hearts we must know this life of ^vay of lifry
lows, and we must then from our ® „ io„ caused by many of
for the world. It will open our eyes to the opi granted,
the economic and other privileges vvhic Tt will send us forth to
and in opening our eyes will abase „ad to abolish the seivi-
break down the social and educational barrie s,
tudes, which mar the fellowship . jato clear-sight.ed truth,
with Jesus not only into lowly service ^ others in practical
We shall find our lives brought alongsi e counts most dear,
f e l l o w s h i p . W e m a y h a v e t o g i v e u p b e a u t i f u l w i t h
but we shall he lifted into the joy o ove. gospel of peace.,OCO„C1MOU.,. OS „o so ... ...b «bt "'""V".!.". 1" OI. "W
Dare we live above possessions and P
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ship, in sincere comradeship with Jesus and with mankind? Dare we see
Him as He is. and leave all in order to follow as He shall lead us' Dare
we rely to the uttermost, as He did. on the fact of the love of God? If
We will take into our hearts His love and His way of life, and live them
out in our relation.ships—industrial, social, interiiatioiial. inter-racial—
tlien indeed we may go forward, in the courage of quietness, to the joyful
adventure of establishing that commonwealth, glorious beyond man's
dreams, which Jesus proclaimed as the reign of God upon earth.
f r.l^owever small our opportunities may .seem, some partOf God s work will be given t  do, a part greater than oiir fears or even
than our present faith. We shall find that our hearts are made strong
in prayer and joyful in praise, our eyes are kindled to see the truth, our
can go on God's embassies, our hands can help to heal, our Hps and
see L'd" speak His love. And. through us. men in their need may again
s h n i i H T h r o u g h C h r i s t ' s l i f e p o s s e . s s i n g u s . w e
to eay to an agon i s ing wor ld , as B rown ing ' s D i vv id sa idto baul in his agony—
. . p . O S a u l , i t s h a l l b eace like my face that receives (thee; a Man like to me
n ^ l i k e t h i s h a n da 1 throw open the gates of new life to thee! See the Christ stand!
faigned in and on behalf of London Yearly Meeting-
R o g e r C l a r k . O l e r k .TO ALL FRIENDS ON THE AMERICAN CONTINENT
c a n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g s o n t h e A m e r l -
and our heirt to us a living sense of our common heritage.
P resenc w t s i " t he l ove o f God . We re jo i ce i n the
posts in A "o ° tiot only from America, but from Quaker out-
members Aus t ra las ia and Madagascar, as we l l as " frelief work ^ ^® ""th American and British, who are engaged initude Tor ^hr t of Europe. Our hearts are filled wUh grat-those who aretcTvely HlioH
We are cheered hv fn •"!. common service for humanity,which you are expressLl ° ®'"^ ®ttces of the Spirit of our Lord and Masterhas met your efforts fo t" 'ejoice in the success whichthy on the Lml wbl I^®f-' m. and look with deep sympa-
i n y o u r l a n d W ° t i g a i i i s t t h e m i l i t a r y s p i r i t
e f f o r t s f o r t h e a b u n d a n t l y b l e s s a l l y o u rmerting vol o ^^Ingdom. The spirit in which you are»orld-Jia. 4,to ,TSr "V"""" "■ """". ...se o, sS'ur, ':j;:r'r,r'e;z:ir wL'7;„'rL'.::rr:;,*.,'4:"
the Intellect,,.] tr.lning .„d enufpm'e', 'i~<lpotot o, the iicin, spi,?.enrc:-- ^ rn, ry;!.';;.:';:
to answer worthily the call of God to dedication of heart and life.
AVe eagerly look forward to the Conference of All Friends, as a tune
when wc may be brought into closer touch with one another and a w ii
new visions may come to us of the work to which God has called us.
our faith be quickened to respond to His Will.
The Avorld is torn and bleeding in the aftermath of war an \
been saddened by the suffering and hopelessness which have . ®® "
ed to us by workers from the stricken lands of Europe. We lej i
new opportunity which has come to you in the feeding of the re
Germany, and are sure that the great responsibility thus placed "P®"
is being accepted with humility and courage. To feed „
fort the fatherle.ss. to provide homes for the homeless, to bring
hearts a practical message of love and reconciliation, is a tas^ w
the followers of the Prince of Peace. Young Friends D'oin Bi
America have been and still are working side by side m ®
healing, and we pray that we may go forward together into a tu
of immense possibilities and hop.e. This fellowship of service
be a factor of real value in cementing our two great nations m a
fraternity and good understanding in the strength of which t lej
work together for the Peace of the World. nonsibi l -
Thus we turn to the future with a renewed sense of our resp
Jty. Everywhere men and women are finding in material forces t^  e ^
ruptcy of their hopes and in many lands there is evidence of hungeibetter way of life. On the Continent of Europe there is not on y a^ ^^
ing for our sympathy but a growing desire to hear our message.
calling us to fresh ventures of faith; but we feel how utterly mand unworthy we r.re to answer His call. Ready to our hands^  i
that requir.e the united strength of all who are willing to
lives whole-heartedly to the cause of the Kingdom on earth. jjjation
be no permanent structure of good which is not built upon the ouiof the love of God revealed in Jesus Christ; and this striictme c^
be reared through the agency of human lives that are openly
ediy consecrated to the service of making that love known. It is o
Spirit, expressed in the daily lives of us all. that can show us
of the Father of all. and the beauty of His Son. our Savior, an
men into one great family of love.
O n b e h a l f o f L o n d o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g —
Roger Clark. Cleik.
G . T h e o d o r e C r o s fi e l d . C o r r e s p o n d e n t .
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FROM DUBLIN YEARLY MEETING, HELD IN DUBLIN BY ADJOURN
MENTS, FROM THE 29TH OF FOURTH MONTH TO THE
4TH OF FIFTH MONTH INCLUSIVE
T o O r e g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g — t n e a t l y
Dear Friends—Assembled in our Yearly Meeting, we ha
appreciated your letter of fraternel greeting. The accounts of, yoiu con-
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ceins, spiritual and temporal, should, we fciel, spur us on to renewed and
m o r e e f f e c t i v e z e a l .
Within the last year the war cloud has in part been lifted, but as we
look out over a desolated world we realize that the .seeds of war are still
m t e heaits of men and women, and that by the saving power of our
^01 esus Christ alone can they be prevented from Kprin.ain.^  up andearing their sad harvest of hatje and death. It has been l)orae in uponus t at the state of our Society in Irelatid and the world over will be
ju ged by our effectiveness in healing the world's troubles: liy iMinging
o^ t e needy ones not alone the necessary food foi- the body. l)ut also theP iitua food for which men, in the dire distress of these tinies, especial-
lyngei. May we all strive toward this end, by keeping iu ever closer
t ' t e p e r s o n i fi c a t i o n o f L o v e ,
your ^  in the great opportunity which has been given to you by1 government of relieving the starv ng children in Central Europe,
hibit" ^  watching with sympathy and interest the effect of the Pro-
the effort youi" country, and trust that a lasting success may crown
in forward with much interest to the Conference of All Friendswho°\°r' Delegates hope to meet in person many of you
T ® P^ nlness we may have known hitherto only in the spirit,ever of • f'"°ublous times in our country we feel the need more than
•be sympathy and prayers, that ou,- faith fail not. and that we
In 1 ®^ii' bnt overcome evil with .good."Yen-Lr I'cmembrance of the fellowship that e.xisls betw.een yourily Meeting and ours, we remain.
Yo u r f r i e n d s ,
T n T i . i t v , „ ^ W . B e w l o y . C l e r k .
Fdsr a" ^ °°''body, 50 Damo Street, Dublin,^u&ar A. Pim, 22 Wiliiam Street, Correspondent..
A re • SUMMAHY OF AMERICAN EPISTLESan increased"fn?! ePistles from the American Yearly Meetings shows
encouraging earnlT' Church activity. They speak of
work , bu t in a l l l egu la r d .epar tments o f ou i - churc l i
s i s i s p l a c e d Y e a r l y M e e t i n g s t h e e m p h a -
world today thnt -^ffifude as Friends toward the great need of the
redemptive powerinterpret the reaiity of Christ and Histheir responsibilitv fn n I'^-iends everywhere are feeliuS
the world bunging their message of love and good will to
of the'soeVnl^ o'^ i'^ '^ ^ Cahfoi.nia says: "In the midst of the cruinbling ruinsIts van °y of men, the disdain of the woidd ands t r J c h e d t o fl m n r ' " ' a r m s o u ting plac! Ippo^nted b hand as the tryst-a l l t h e e n d s o f t h e e a f b f ° Y ®B iRimnl . ^ "t® there is none else.' "i n g w i l g e d a n d ® t i n b e -• Pii o war abides. Even in our ow  country, from
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o„e end n.e on.ev, .oci.. order I. boln.- ".f.
r . o c . o , o . o o o . . . . r o d , o r . ■» . > " " "
rest betokens the coming ui of , nprmaiient peace—International,c„„,.„ccd ..... ...o only .-.y '»""f ^  "o ';"1 c''''"'
national, social and industrial—is the ^ direction,ourselves, in all sincerity, if cbut®^and what we are doing as individuals and ^
thre^ tliii'ns o«r'couu°rJ is the -iHoiT w-lii^  \v.rshoulTtxert
'.";r n,,=fro\^r:ir;,v=;=.i». r.„........ --
itarisni upon our country. ... . „.,.eat victory of ua-
All Friends in America are rejoicing.ovei a
t i o n a l P r o h i b i t i o n . Ye t t h . e y r e c o g n i z e e d u c a t i o n a n d
that mucb remains to be done along tbe H ^ve should
law enforceiiieiit. In this connection Iowa '®™ moiia!"..emeniber that the victory is only paiTial ^ t and ^  ^reformation is inadeciuate unless backed up and uiideigirae
t r a i i s f o r m a t i o i i . " , ^ f f n v t s o f o u r s i s t e r Ye a r l yCanada says: "We arc encouraged by e .'j Serial numbers and
Meetings to develop much needed leadership and iiuiste.u
power through Fr iends ' Co l leges. " ^ n i i l i ta r isn i
Ohio says: " In these days o f soc ia l un ios t our
and selfish greed, we must stand hristian education."
children, as did our fathers before us, a schools, whose
This must begin at the family altar and p,,rents tbeteachers have for their Master, t'^ ® Cb'">st- ^  e m.e ^ P^ Rfe
need of Friends' .educational institutions as bu.ldeis
o f o u r c h i l d r e n . " m ^ u i r a t i o i l o f t h e
Several epistles speak definitely of the he P "" Movement toward
Forward Movement. Cal i fornia's epist le possibi l i ty of
church co-operation which has sprung up has w ^ for Usvery great good and we are prayerfuly ®®'-2n:^,;!;,oped. Such vastin the r.Tcat federation of the churches nc.w be t=
sums realized, and great programs outlined by the belittlingus something of our limitations and ;^ '® ^  gouls will notour own possihilitics, but the victory f®'" ^  ;"J \ be. hut inbe won merely by m.eii and money, needful though ^  ^  by
iucuiring of God. and in faithful obedience ® „pgfg, One of
might, not by power, but by my j^g^j.fg as manifesting our
the things which we feel sure will cheer y pf jbe Five Years
desire to be in tlie front ranks of the nwai i ^pfjpite campaign forMeeting of Friends, is that we have ^ pd'^ bove a largely
church extension, and the Yeaily Meetin« fbousand dollarsincreased budget for the current Yeav. bu'e te.l tb«
be ra i sed t o he lp i n bu i l d i ng two new fp , . t i l l g rea te rare much needed and wUh the Divine blessing we tiust.
expansion on these lines."
. . ' l i
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iV,o- Yearly Meeting says along this line that "th« report of
Kin ' , Cliurch Extension Board has called forth expres-
mnnuv commendation. Developing the rural meeting as a com-
couraging " Pliases of the work that has proved en-
ine«^ ^^ ^ Yoik notes that "A general repre.sentalion from our rural meet-
has fr^ ^ the Yearly Meeting a more repressentative character than
o u r a p o i n t s t o a v e r y f r i e n d l y r i v a l r y b e t w e e nYork ^  country meetings, as both so much need each other." Newthe tak-^ ° emphasized the importance of "the reading of good books and
frienttK a'ivanUge of the opportunities books afford of making new
I n d ? " p o i n t s . "
arouse ''°es. indeed, seem to he a time fo,- I-hiends toof the hou" * before since the time of George Fox to tlie call
that Prie ri * gniong the Indians and Negroes is so greatever mor" " ''o far more work in these fields. May w.e be foundthem m°'^  ^ o,ithful than were our predecessors when the call came tofluring th^ c.^ '^ "^ ^  generation ago. We can stretch forth a helping handour land of social unrest and aid in so many ways in making
who is r Peace and harmony. We can help our foreign brother.
Noru'"^ uiidst, as we have never done before."
"How concludes her epist le in the fol lowing appeal ing way:Held and act^ ^^  ^ 'vance? By organization of re.sources, by expansion of
are not suffi'^o-operation of individuals and groups. But these
one of old Presence go not. carry us not up hence' prayed
courage J Hod had commanded to move forward. Do we have the
fore, so no Bivlne Presence, the Spirit of Christ? As once be-
himUlf any man will come after me. let him d.eny
way of th cross. ' For Christ every road is c losed but. the
days when th°^^ followers must take the same course. These are
more than •. demands reality. The cro.ss must mean something
istics are ren.f ® distinction or a declaration of belief. Its character-of apparently ovT sacrifice, trust in spiritual forces in the face
and foe in th^ n " """ n^aterial power, and loving service to friendW h i c h i s t h e w a r o f c r o s s® of l i fe for the world?"
fifty-first annual report of the peace association of
friends IN AMERICA FOR THE YEAR ENDING
MARCH 31ST, 1920To Oregon Yearly Meeting of Priend.s--
take aLoLTof "I accomplished within the past twelve months,steps nmsrbe takr" T'"' opportunities, and seek to see what
E?— = :r" u-
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^^ ""'■E^new "comnuuidment I give you. that yc .^ lirt^ o^ 'them like-"And as ye would that men should do to you. do ye also
"'".-Agree with thine adversary auickly whilst art i.^ the wayY ^"If thou rememberest that thy brother hath ' ,g ^nd offer
go thy way. first be reconciled to thy brother, and then come
-^He'that believeth on me, the works that I do shal he do also; and
greater works than these shall he do.
Work Done the Past Year
The principal lines of work undertaken the Peace"'by
1. Enlarg ing and a l ter ing the form of the s tan
di making the size of page the same as that o • increasingdard magazines, and (2) adding an attractive cove.. thus
the amount of reading matter supplied in each issue. oratori-
2 . O f f e r i ng a cash p r i ze o t 125 .00 t o t he he ld ,
cal contest in each Friends' college where such a con increased3. Attempting to enlist the interest an publication,
number of controbutors of articles of marked m department
4. continuing the preparation of material for the peace
i n t h e " A m e r i c a n F r i e n d . " l i i o r a t u r e
5. Publishing a limited amount of pamphlet Hte ' various
6 . C o n d u c t i n g a s o m e w h a t e x t e n s i v e „ t e d o r l i k e l yphases of th^  work, particularly with those ®«P®®^  ^  .^ n.pulsory mili-to be especially interested in the question of universal
t a r y t r a i n i n g . .
Present Demands and Opportunities.
There is a sense in which it seems to t'® ° ighteousness as
pecial opportunity and demand for a l"'c®e"'^'^Hon rather
well as the efficiency of the way of life directed ithan by coercive force, have come to us as a product of
t h e p a s t f e w y e a r s . , t o l d w h i l e t h e w r . r
The terrible truth about war that could
lasted, including the fearful after-effects of demands an ex-now experiencing, has produced a '■®^®H°" "Eftive side there comes, also as
pression of condemnation of war. On the p sources proclamationpart of the reaction from war. from many ®;H ^ ,„,„st the wholeof that great fundamental truth appaiently
world for years. "Christ's way is the only . j-jiat not onlyWith the conviction growing among ™®" iggggs "Christ's way is
among nations, but between opposing gioups (j^ g pi-eseiit and the im-the only way." the demands and „ Uristian fel-
mediate future for wise effort in promo ng Hm piactice
lowship and brotherhood seem greater than evei befoic.
<-<A
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Objectives for the Coming Year.The program of work to be undertaken for the coming year .should
tL hm H f a principle.s sufficLontly to make clear1?^ sn ^^^hich this phase of Christian work rests and^t^ation wR. Pnnciple.s to some of the specificsituations \Mth which we are confronted in this period of world i-econ-
of mers ad The program of work must also take accounti n m ' n d Z T u ' c o n s i d e r a t i o n ssLe ^ ihe objectives have been agreed upon as includingruTenam ,b ^ which should claim the attentionand hsyhe co-operation of Friends for the next year, viz:
concerning" i^ ter^K consideration of the Christian view-point2 t^niational relations and the social order.of 3Uitable°ia,lT'command in the pro.secutioni n g ^ To i d e r t i t i T T. Te a r s M e e ting Of individual respoSatT a:.:used."""'
iramediatI°imniMnr"^ °'i'."°" P™'"Ptly to our members on r.uestions ofthe question 0^^! 'approTiatracUontrruk::'^'^"^^^^^' """"" -
W h i c h S h L l d b ^ n i H ' O O P ' - P ' P O P Stoe, and the World" American Friends Service Commit-through the Churches ^ O' Promoting International Friendship
TliP annn^., Pmancial Report,money receTve7an"d'ri;o?':?"' theVreasurer shows the amounts of
s o u r c e s f o r n e x t y e a r a s a s o m e w h a t i n c r e a s e d r e -M o v e m e n t c a m p a i g n w e s i a b e ^ ^ o ' - ^ a r d
F r i e n d s t h a n h e r e t o f o r e - a n d i f t i P ' - o P O ' t i o n o f
creased sufficiently we can rendnamount placed in our hands is in-
ship. We hope, however thnt p ■■ practically our entire meniber-nmrely for our own members but"?! satisfied with work done
many outside our membershVn should plan definitely to reach
tbe gospel Of desus
T - - - . A L L E N D . H O L E P r e s i d e , n
Cash on hand April i,Subscriptions to "Messenge;.' of ' Peace"' .'.■.'. ^  4]-"o"
S a l e o f l i t e r a t u r e , 4 4 i . 2 6
I n d i v i d u a l F r i e n d s a n d m e e t i n g ' s 4 4 7 . 2 6Treasurer, Five Years Meetings of'Fi'i'e'n'd's'in 'Am'rmca
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e e x p e n s e s A m c i c a ,Treasurer. F..e Yea,., Mee.lug Frt'euW,;.'Auren^u, "
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1« „er CO,., »r ...ou.y .eCvc.l lor the wort of Boords^ J^
5:2.434.54
To t a l r e c e i p t s
E x p e n d i F u - e s . ^ 8 8 7 . 6 5
P r i n t i n g " M e s s e n g e r o f P e a c e " ^ g 4 j , s
L i t e r a t u r e 3 4 . 9 7
Postage on "Messenger of Peace" - y jS.OO
C o n t r i b u t e d a r t i c l e s ' '
Admini.strative expenses (postage, stationery tind cie
c a l h e l p ) 2 1 . 3 4
M a k i n g c u t s f o r i l l u s t r a t i o n s 1 2 5 . 0 0
E d i t o r i a l w o r k 2 5 . 0 0
P r i z e s f o r p e a c e c o n t e s t s ( 1 9 2 0 ) 7 5 . 0 0
P e a c e p a g e i n t h e " A m e r i c a n F r i e n d " 2 1 0 . 0 0
C l e r i c a l w o r k n o t a d m i n i s t r a t i v e o . O O
D r a v a g e
51.926.63T o t a l e x p e n d i t u r e s 5 0 7 . 9 1
Balance on hand April 1, 1920
52,434.54
E. G. CKAWFCm^
CHAS. G. CAEPENTEB
Chairman of AndHlnS Committee.
Serv i ce Commi t tee Repor t i 92 f< -
TO THE OREGON YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS--
D e a r F r i e n d s ; l o v i n g g r e e t i n g -
As your representatives ,we send you a message or to this
That the opportunity of expressing here, on y whether
heartsick people the message of goodwill which we ^estimable
so-called friend or foe. has been afforded to us we endeavoring
privilege. tVe are constantly aware of our shoitc into live according to our professions, nor do we ^  ,iy fj-om yours, orthis reaching for the true Christian 1'^ ® fj ^ iJ In the same vineyard
is one whit more important. IVe are all quite a differentFrom one is required one kind of service and ^  j^ ^orer in this city,
kind. In this connect ion, the words of our valu ^as
Coder Catch pool, written, when m the eai ^ ^ eem particulaily
serving in France with the Friends' Ambulance
appropr iate. . . , . , „ , . i , out here to read in The"It has been an Inspiration ^o "'e m n j ^ wcnderful
Friend,' and in the letters ® ^ery first that we had voikfvc-t you ore aolns fo,- ?«««■ ' '';'or ^ Mf » m.. »" P»" »' ""
to do both at the very front and theie
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' : " " r *mo., pr.l.,„„„hy, I„tepe°u,y' ""''"'"r." a..a
I.el utU™Tosru7l.Swn°oo''n°"' "" """ '"=«
that our puny efforts can h'av Presumptuous to thtnlt1.. the,,. m L.S! .h'!:rf"r: r « empires Itis our utmost possible contrihnf "le highest that is in us
not go. ' contiibut.on; beyond that we canuot see and 'can-
Reich, and tre"nL^^4.?a"m '^ii7ntrh"Vr'' °f'" I.to open so wide. It has llTl 'T. ^ seems
with some of our Friends frnn tt ^  Piiviiege to meet here and to. workot then,, after Iwnrspent uvfn^ ' some
sake, should feel it right tn m i ™ore yeais in prison for Conscience'bassadors amon^ t a^ f L,'"'"definitely as Qu.ken Am-tegarded them as enemi s is t'ru "thought Of their^rrX a^v '^'"'''""'"'^- ca.st .aside theP'-incipie of Love is guidint tr^T" comfort. The vital^'Vitabiy comes the lovin ' . ' 7' to which in-haniers Of iangua J o pXTsund 77"have been enabiecf to expTeX^  haTt
Christian Goodwill, has come the not message ofhearts are warm that thev rX a revelation that Germanone unconquerable force Xe a h "7'"^ '^tably as do others' to the''ear come not as X77 ^ that the gifts wei^R'dren, tho.se altogrtheTXr 7 -"e Particularly to the^Ponse is the more immediate """" madness of war, the re-
t h e R e -ing the war just nsX n (Quakers) who for 250 years and dur-never War and Vio lence X Serv ice,This has produced some tXhWho have seen it. And yet it L by deedthose^^oids, that We ^ould mike eiraXhr'''' "ot bylife measure our own. whom we strive to serve and by whose
counts of it are dluXsHtXhle "for "ho
it to say that we have only lust h d- interested. Sufficeafter a good deal of time spent il 17 ' ®hild-feeding, February 2 6th.iood cargoes, it seems that the proerlm organizing and waiting forto the effective work of those in chargeIfX execution, owing
ofe-tion Of many others, should pi? an mn"l"^ 'children over until the harvest, the molt lis ? "ding theW,„P .„e Pmu „u s,«p. „Zl l ■■■• "■>"oik, vhich IS largely one of business
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oa.y c.u -am.......
l a s t i n g g o o d .W^e are. with love, J"" j^ AN FRIENDS' SERVICE COM-
GERMAN MISSION OF THE AMD SCATTERGOOD,
I G I T T E E . C h a i r m a n .
RKPORT OF THE AMERICAN ™™DS
- ' " rkHMOND ind.. S.y.R Mon.a I...
""" aI'a "Board of ...« ChurC. responsible
foreign missionary work, we take P mission fields and at home,
briefly setting forth conditions existing on o j,,.iends have enteredIVithin the past twelve months, "V"® ^  fields: Lewis C.foreign missionary work and are ""Vil lton Yearly Meeting, working
and Ruthanna C. Moon, members of Wilnnngt n p,embers of N«wnow in British East Africa; Moses 7 ®dna C Haviland, a member of
England Yearly Meeting, now ,n P.alestine, Rd"a Carrie H. Davis
New York Yearly Meeting, also in Palestine, pouglas L- a"dfrom Kansas Yearly M.eeting, working non - fX^y Meeti"^ - now mRebecca J. Parker, members of Wilmington leaily
M e x i c o . ■ . A - R n h p r t L . a n d M a r g a i c t U -
Counting these new missionaries and • p,.je„(is' Foreign
Slmkin, who are being transferred fromMission Association of London to the 7"® ?,i.=ionaries working m the
Missions, we have now a total of seventy-one cuba, 21: mfollowing countries: In Africa, 18 Amencan ^ M'orkinS
Jamaica, 11: in Mexico, 12; in Palestine. 7 is a much
with these American Friends m. then lespe .jyorkers. most ogreater number of native ministers, ^ eac - b and othethem responsible not to the Foreign Mission Boai
Monthly and Quarterly Meietmgs. countries Includes meetingThe property held by the Board in tj^ se ^ "tn ,„dustnalhouses, boarding and day school ^ ^^ nXd thousand dolars, mplants, representing a total value f ^ '^-'^ ^^ XlTshed in the five fieldsall, thirty Monthly Meetings have ®Xhe p^^ t y®®" "7''^where the Board has carried on work J ,^^„ber of ele-
Bible Schools have been maintained, a d ab°ut gipip
mentary day schools in connection with each , tbere isregularly made a subject Xl of ten in all. Other Insti-one or more boarding or big lei s . printing presses, a sawmill, no
t u t l o n s m a i n t a i n e d i n c l u d e a b e i n f e r r e d , a w i d e
orphanages, two mission farms p„e of them is an evan-
variety of types of work and pf them have it as their
gelistic agency and an ovangeliz g respective countries, bothgreat objective to proclaim to the people of these lespe
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by and by example the life-giving Gospel of the Lor,I Jest.s Christ
ntore°tiUri:ty"A~ei;!" - service ofdred persons native to the countHl""^ '/^ -^between two and three hun-
viding the necessary expense of so^  the work is carried on and pro-work call for nn of so many institutions and departments ofw:f;sul?edTh:t msToTr considerable size. Last yelV°[pressing recuirements of tJe ZT. '
5115,000 we^e^rwei'ved'tvhfch'' 'c'^ lii^ ed; onlya result, our current cash ban'"'" h "e applied to the $155,000 budget. As000; and it has, furtlL. been Z from $17,000 to $10.-Hems of expense which werrreZiZr'alik° present many
Board, to be of pressing ans °"r missionaries and by thewere called foi It last year's necessity. Among these items whichlack Of funds, wL the purch^Z' eliminated forCuba and the erectln of a ml 1 ^ school in
needed school equipment for Jamaifl^  1 '^-® Purchase of muchAfrica, and two dweTZg ^ boarding .school building inon that same field- in mLLo m -m' school buildingsaion farm. Also, ihe amoZntZneif Z' on the mitfields had to be substantially reduced. expenses 011 some of our
necessary expense! oTaJmiZtralTon1^ '^ '^ ' .'°"®^ '®'" Hmse for the^'®11. called for a totarZpeZtl^rZtld'Z '--®
mately $300,000. It is difficult Z ZZZ 1 ^®®'- Of iiipproxi-Without seriously crippling some !f Z. ' ®^" '^ e reducedbut the Board has felt it loTe >n'«mons Or departments of work,reduced to $250,000, and this is IhTZ" ®''b®"^ ®'^  fbis year be
c a r r y o n t h e w o r k . " b " " ' ' ' b m h i t i s p r o p o s e d " t o
those fundsZZh wriZZdToZe °^'''rl° 1"°'''''®expansion of the work, no caHiZZ 1 ■"aintenanc.e andvious and pressing ne;d. it "11; . 1' -t -1 ob-
many items this past year have bee.i m m-n"'!, f^ '^ ®'®l°'e, that soIt as our .solemn conviction that Ip ^'1 " '"""1 registera-=ked for this year is provided the Z '' $250,000other enterprise, so also in foi'eSl 1'"- >^ tiffer. As in everymore now to do the work formerly accomlilll .7'"' ®'-
port has had to be increased, the cost of ^ '^bssionaries' sup-
greatly within the last three or foiil l """" ®''^ 'P"'c»l bus increasednotoriously high. As citizens of T cl"?' c>^Pcnse' of trmvel istreasure were comparatively untouchl 1 1, I'c^ources in life andother western countries were seriouslv h 1 "'''ile those ofwith any trivial measure of beneficing ''® ®°"tent
ciying out to us and with opportunitip« f ^ '^be worldworkers abroad, shall we not insist o ' IT"" before our-otion Of our representatives wuT iZrZJZZiaTjZprT!
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S,„eo c, .,esoPM... Par"y.!.'° '"7.^^,.o.„l„ >« .v>a...c. ,rom «=I.r.lMmv on .ho P... »'
there is reported a growing sense ^ to give more time tonative Christians manifesting itsel ^  j^ ^creased financial cotribu-
evangelistic and other church ^ year has gone every
tions. One Cuban young man, oi instance ^ gj^le
other Sunday to a town fifteen miles away voluntary preach-.,,.1 ,.e,P ... .1.0 n..ny .unPooOo hoWh ttu.
ing bands have visited outlying villages, ma^ ^^brought within sound of l®T'°®lVlT in contributions to the work ofcongregations reports a notab e ' j-upees (the value of a lupee
the church. Ill 1917, the members gave contributions werebeing approximately 32c in normal times), in 191 . ^ i^ eseI 3 0 5 r u p o e . . . o M o loror:r.ofoi s/.—- -'s:;
ance The reopening of our Palestine ^^0l ' closelyEtr .-r Lr;rr:.";r r hpoo p,..-.-«>•
- . c r r . " o ' " . . r - - r . "
the appointment of a competent medical advtso m t ^
S°SS.'.r»!.'o.Oa.efiP"Oo."fifild those who are not physically sound Dr. ^ augbai occupation
p .h.OP - - - "-TPI
and recounting the home activities of the foreign
"Z .„KK.C.~-OrBo'rOP POK«ON «.SS.ONS,
By George H. Moore, President;Ross A. Hadley, General Secretaiy.
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a p p e n d i x
d i r e c t o r yLevi T. P.nnlnston, Newbe./ore'Si^
Oivei wees..,, Nev-be.., ovt"'""'
Marguerl,. P. e,„„i Salem,
Oliver We,s„.,.. Ne.bers, Or.Jn""""
L...S H..b.„, 3„. irr ?L!rs..i.,, 0.,„„.
B- S Cook 117- fv Railroad SecretaiYCook. 1170 Commercial Street. Portland Oregon.
CWlord N. Tb,N,ivb?4t"„f
O n e Y e a r — ^ ^ I ' n i a n e i i t B o a r d
J. H. Rees. Sprlngbrook. OregonA len Smith. Newberg, Oregon. '
Enos Pressnall, Marion. Oregon
Nellie Osborne. 502 N irith of
T w o Ye a r s — ' S t r e e t . B o i s e . I d a h o .
A. G. Street. Greenleaf, Idaho
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg. Oregon.
W. E. CrozerNewbLj Jregon Co^ O". "■
T h r e e Ye a r s —• ?mmor W^Hln-Ti/E^Tf'r°'
Retta J. PembeiTon. South cLm2'i^ «Byron Morris. 91 Hazel Fern Place % °''®Son.
P o u r Y e a r s — ' R o ' t ' a n d . O r e g o n .
Thomas R. Rood. Newberg. Oregon.
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1 ni i iv ; . , ( ' Parker Newberg, Oregon.Louisa C. l i Tavlor Street Portland. Oregon.
O. J. Slicrnian. bl2 E. Taj loi btieei. ^ nre-onLevi Mccracken. 2610 Maple Avenue. Salem. Oie. •
F i v e Y ' e a r s —
E. H. M-oodwarcl. Newberg. Oregon.
\V. E. Terrell. Newberg. Oregon.
Jesse Coulson. Scotts Mills. Oregon. ri.P<von
John B. Moorman. Laurel Avenue. Salem. Oie^on.
DEPARTMENTS
Evangelistic and Cliurcli Extension
C h a i r m a n o f B o a r d — m - p o - o n
Homer L. Cox. 1124 E. Main St.. Portland. Oie.on.
V i c e C h a i r m a n —
Fred E. Carter. Newberg. Oregon.
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r —
Marietta Lewis. Sprlngbrook. Oregon.
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e —
Officers aud Quarterly Jleeting Superintendents.
O n e Y e a r —
L. W. Heston. Star. Idaho.
A. G. Street, Greenleaf. Idaho.
Chester A. Hadley. R. F. D. 4. Salem. Oregon
F. M. George. 198 E. 39th St.. Portland, Oregon.
Fred E. Carter, Newberg. Oregon.
Rebecca Pennington. Newberg. Oregon.
Homer L. Cox. 1124 E. Main St.. Portland. Oregon .
Car l F. Mi l ler. Spr ingbiook. Oregon.
Joseph Taylor, Scotts Mills. Oregon. v.v,v,r,
Ernest E. Taylor, 1113 Eastman St., Boise. Ida
T h r e e Y e a r s —
Marietta Lewis. Sprlngbrook. Oregon.
Ezra G. Pearson, Huston. Idaho. Oregon.
I. Gurney Lee. 915 Highland Avenu» Oregon.
Lurana M- Terrell. 6027 90th St. S. E.,
Quarterly Mfeeting Supei-intenden s
For Newberg Quarterly Meeting—
Carl F. Miller, Sprlngbrook, Oregon.
F o r S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g — n r p ^ v o n1. Gurney Lee. 915 Highland Ave.. Salem. Oie.on.
For Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting—
Ernest E. Taylor. 1113 Eastman St.. Boise.For Portland Quarterly Meeting^  Portland. Oregon.
F Marion George, 198 E. 39th bt..
Eoreigii Missions
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t — T 3 „ . . t i n n d O r e g o n .O. J. Sherman. 612 E. Taylor St.. Poitland. or «
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V i c e C h a i r m a n —
Milo P. Elliott. Newberg, Oregon.
S e c r e t a r y —
Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St. S. E., Portland, Oregon
T r e a , s u r e r —
Wilfred E. Crozer, Newberg, Oreson.
Committee for Five Years MeetingO. J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon
Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St. S. E., Portland, Oregon.
One Year— Yearly Meeting Committees
Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon
Flora Cole, Salem, Oregon.
Marian Shattuck Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho
TwoSs-
Thomas C. Perisho, Newberg OregonAnna B. Miles, 993 Court St., Satem", Oregon
Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.J. Sanger Fox, Quilcene, Washington.
T h r e e Ye a r s —
Wilfred E. Crozer, Newberg, Oregon
Sc?H S- Commercial St., Salem, OregonLu y . Rees, Spnngbrook, Oregon
Emma Heston, Star, Idaho.
F o r N ^ v b e r s S u p e m l e n d e n t s
F . b r "
Emma Heston. Star, IdahoFor Portland Quarterly Meeting—
Lydia C . Gardner 984 t t Co i o t^ E. Salmon St.. Portland. Oregon.
Superintendent Bible Schools
O r e F C ,
Alberta K. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
S e c o n d a r y D e p a r t m e n t 'Marguerite P. Elliott, Salem, Oregon
P r i m a r y D e p a r t m e n t — ^
Effie Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
Teacher Tra in ing—
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg Ore-on
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents-
OF FRIENDS CHURCH
Newberg. D.ennis Mills. Springbrook, Oregon.
Salem. David Delano, ScottsBoise Valley. Frank Roberts. Greenle. , portland, Oregon.
Port land, Martha Isler, 5810 SSth St. S. E., P
Christian Endeavor
Superintendent and IMember of the^
Young Friends Board of the Five Vears ' ® ®
Chester A. Hadley. R. F. D. 4. Salem,
A s s i s t a n t S u p e r i n t e n d e n t —
Blaine Bronner, Marion, Oregon.
S e c r e t a r y - T r e a s u r e r — O r e g o n .
Hazel Keeler. 1113 S. Commercial St., SaRm,
auarterly Meeting Superintendents
Portland—Emil Swanson, Portland, Oregon.
Sa lem—Car l M i l l e r, Sa lem. Oregon .
Newb.erg—Esther Terrell. Newberg, Oregon.
Boise Valley, Rosa Allen, Greenleaf, Idaho.
E d u c a t i o n
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t —
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg. Oregon.
Quarterly iMeeting Superintendents T,jp,.,i,pv.r Oregon.
Newberg—Erma D. Lewis, Route 1, Newbei«,
Salem—Clara H. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
Boise Valley—Elma Sanders. Greenleaf, Idaho Oregon.
Portland—S. Lewis Hanson. 1110 E. Salmon St., r-
L i t e r a t u r e
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t — m - e e o n
Ida J. Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oiegon
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents
Newberg—Huldah Kaufman, Newberg, Oreg
S a l e m — H a t . t i e T h o m p s o n , S a l e m , ,Boise valley-Martha v;iiliams. CreenleaL Wal ^ ,,.p,on.Portland- Catherine Dickey. 293 E. 34th St.,
P e a c e
Superintendent and Representative to
Peace Association of Friends in America
Evangeline Martin, Newberg. Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents nregon.Newberg—Thos. C. Poiisbo.^ ew ei Oregon.
Salem—Maiy CniiimaCbt, R. F. D L . rgaho.
B o i s e V a l l e y - F . E s G i e r P o R l a n d , O r e g o n .
Portland-Ward Hames, KoC E. Moms ,
Systematic and Proportionate Lw-u,
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t —
Stella Crozer, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
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Nawberg Alice Brown, Springbrook, Oregon
Saleni---Harry Pearson, R. p. d. i. Salem, Oregon.Boise \ alley—Huldah Tozier. Greenleaf Idaho. Portlann-Carey Jessup, 1198 Borthwich St., Portland, Oregon.
Superintendent- Tempei-ance
N. L. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
S i ' O r e g o n .alem -Robert Miller, Salem, Oregon
■ W. Hall, 1115 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Superintendent Social Sei-vice
itland—Isabel Kenworthy, Portland, Oregon.
Superintendent Meeting Service CommitteeMilo P. Elliott, Newberg. Oregon.
COMMITTEES, ETC.
Clara H. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
Mary C. Sutton, Newberg, Oregon
Harvey E. Wright, Newberg QreaonI..bb.e M. cook, ,200 Mls.i;,i„o, 4;..,
A. E. Mms. Sp,,„cbrook,'jS^ '"'Anna W. Kentner, Newberg, Oregon
Halcyon Wiley, Rex, OregonJ. Frank Taylor, Newberg. Oregon
Everett M. Heacock, 212 First St p nL. M. Crozer. Newberg, Oregon. ^ °'"and, Oregon.
Effie Terrell, Newberg, Oregon.
H. A. Hl„.baw, ,185 E. T.^ lS'sf'LrnT,'""Lev, T. Penolnslon. Newberj. OnZ„
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1746 S Uhoif oErnest Taylor, 1113 Eastman St., Boise,"lS!ir'
Oliver Weesner, Newberg, Or^o^^ Commitee
E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon
F. W. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon
O F F R I E N D S C H U R C H
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CoiT-espandence with Non-Resident MembersC o i u m l t t e e o n
C h a s . 1 . W h i t l o c k . N e w b e r g . O r e g o n .
J Sanger Fox . Qu i lcene, Wash ing ton .
A lber ta K. Ter re l l , Newberg, Oregon.
Committee to Receive and Distribute Documents
Newberg—.Jacob IMaishal l . Newberg, Oregon.
Salem—D. D. Heeler, 1143 S. Commercial St., Salem,
Boise Valley—A. G. Street, Caldwell, Idaho.
Portland—F. M. Georgre, 195 E. 39th St., Portland,
Officers of Ministerial Association
P r e s i d e n t —
L . C l a r k s o n H l n s h a w , N e w b e r g , O r e g o n .
V i c e P r e s i d e n t —
I. Gurney Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Secre tary-Treasurer—■
Ernest E. Taylor, 1113 Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.
P r o g r a m C o m m i t t e e —
H . E l m e r P e m b e r t o n .
H o m e r L . C o x .
L a u r a P . T o w n s e n d .
L u r a n a M . T e r r e l l .
F r e d H a r r i s .
Pacific CoUege Visiting Committee
A. G. Street, Route 2, Caldwell, Idaho.
Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St., S. E., Portland, Crego'^
Malona C. Hlnshaw, 1185 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oreg
Archie Campbel l , Sherwood, Oregon.
M y r t l e K e n w o r t h y, P o r t l a n d , O r e g o n .
Ralph M. Cammack. R. F. D. 4. Salem. Oregon.
J . S a n g e r F o x , Q u i l c e n e , W a s h i n g t o n . ^ f a i r s
Member of Associated Executive Committee on u
Or. H. J. Miythorn, Newport , Oregon.
QUARTERLY AND MONTHLY MEETINGS
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting: Eleventh
Held on the fourth Seventh day of Second, F
m o n t h s , a t 1 0 : 3 0 A . M .Boise Monthly Meeting— t 7 P in "Wintei an
Held the third Fifth day of each month, at
8 P . M . i n S u m m e r .
G r e e n l e a f M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — 2 ' 3 0 P - M -
Held the third Seventh day of each month, at
S t a r M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — 7 - 3 0 P . M .
Held the first Seventh day of each month, at
V a l l e y M o u n d M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — g - n O P . M .
Held the second Seventh day of each month,
M e l b a M o n t h l y M e e t i n g — . g ^ c h m o n t h .
Held in the evening of the second Fourth day of
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Newberg Quai-terly Meeting• "o" jr.rs TT""""
Newberg Monthly Meeting
^ ' 3 0 P - i " W i n t e r a n d8.00 P. M. in Summer.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting—
Held the last Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 P M
Springbrook Monthly Meeting
Held the first Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 P M■ o ° r / . ' p ' V " " " "
Rex Monthly Meeting
s ' l t . ' -■ ' » " »Sherwood Monthly Meeting
Held the third Fourth evening of each month.
Portland Quarterly Meeting
auTT^einh mon^r ^^t f-s" ?^M ^'"^hP.rst Friends Church Monthly Meeting-
at%:30 P^ M^^'^ "ay of each month.Second Friends Church Monthly Meeting-
Quilc?nl\Jonth"y M^e^^^ at 7:30 P. M.Held at Quilcene, Washington.
w iH 1 , V. ^^ I ' t e r l y Mee t ing
months, at 10:30 A.^ m"^  Second, Fifth, Eighth and Eleventh
Salem Monthly Meeting
™ a P , , . .
South Salem Monthly Meeting
Held the first Fifth day of eneh
Scotts Mills Monthly MeetingHeld the first Fifth day of each month, at 7-30 P M
R o s e d a l e M o n t h l y M e e t i n g '
H e l d t , , . , p „ „ . d . ,
M a r i o n M o n t h l y M e e t i n g '
Held the Fourth day followinsr
2 : 0 0 P. M . S e v e n t h d a y o f e a c h m o n t h , a t
1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
9 .
1 0 .
1 1 .
1 2 .
1 3 .
1 4 .
1 5 .
1 6 .
1 7 .
1 8 .
1 9 .
2 0 .
. 2 1 .
2 2 .
2 3 .
2 4 .
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EEPOET OF YEAKLY MEETING ®''"'FOE OREGON 1920 YEARLY MEETIN
No. Members in Yearly Meeting, 2765.
No. of Bible Schools, 19.
No. of Teachers and Officers, 278.
N o . o f C l a s s e s . 1 5 1 . H o m e D e p t . . 2 1 4 9 .
Total enrollment, including Cradle Ro a
Average attendance, 1189.
Eleinentai7 Division
N o . o n C r a d l e R o l l . 1 6 4 .
No. Beginners (ages 4 to 5). 184.
No. Primary (ages 6, 7 and 8), 254.
No. Juniors (ages 9, 10, 11, 12). 254.
Secondary Division
No. Intermediates (ages 13. 14. 15. 1®)'
No. Seniors (ages 17. 18, 19, 20), 258.
Adult Division
in Adu l t Depar tment , 665 .
i n H o m e D e p a r t m e n t . 1 4 5 .
6 1
N o .
N o .
N o .
N o .
7 0 .
Pupils members of Friends, 1657. . /-..nni the Bible
Pupils received into Church Membership
school,
No. of Schools making specia l e ffor t 18- fpntes
No. of Classes taking International Graded L CertiU <
No. Organized Intermediate Classes holding '
2 . . . | j i 2 c e r t i f i o a t ® ® ' ' •
No. Organized Adult Classes holding Inteination
No. Tak ing Teacher Tra in ing , 7 .
No. Schools giving Special Instruction on.
M i s s i o n s . 1 4 .
T e m p e r a n c e , 1 1 .
P e a c e , 8 . . c o u n c i l s r e g u l a r l y -
No. of Schools holding Teachers Meetings"  Amount given to Missions, ?1.731.49. 5126.33-
25. Amount given to County and State S424.23.
26. Amount given to Denominational Woi .
27. No. Schools using Friends Lesson yearly Meetml
Lyra B. Mil's,
2 .
S u p t .
R o s e d a l e -
LIST OF MINISTERS
Chester A. Hadley, R .F. D. 4. Salem, Oregon.
S c o t t s M i l l s —
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
E. P. Sims, Scotts Mills, Oregon.p , , d C . 3 2 2 5 W. 4 . . . , O t . o .W. Uoy<l T,-.ylor, 192 Jwup St., poril.nd, Oie.o
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Erma B. Harris, 3225 W. 44th St., Cleveland. Ohio
Dorwln Gldley, Scotts Mills. Oregon.
Clyde G. Thomas, Scotts Mills, Oregon
S a l e m —
I. Gurney Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Ida J. Lee, 915 Highland Ave., Salem Ore
Chas. R. Scott, 2305 Elm St., Salem, Ore.
Charles E. Pearson, R. p. d., Salem, Oregon
Lorenzo White, 789 Locust St., Salem, Oregon.
Frances Lelter, Newport,' Oregon.
S o u t h S a l e m —
Ch '^ 1760 S. Liberty St., Salem. Oregon.has. Baldwin, alem, O egon
Robert Miller, R .F. D., Salem, Oregon.
Eliza Gldley, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Newport, Oregon.Chehalem Center—
Alfred C. Martin (deceased)Paul H. Lewis, R .P. D. 1, Newberg, Oregon.
S t a w i o d " T " " " - O " ' " -
M l d d l ™ " ' O r e g o n .
Lewis C. Russel, R. p. d. 3, Sherwood, Oregon
S p r , ' • S I - » , v o o d , O r e g o n ,
Carl P. Miller, Sprlngbrook, Oregon
Minnie G. Miller, Sprlngbrook. OregonMaude H. Butler, Sprlngbrook, Oregon
Elizabeth Palmer. Washington.
N e w b e r g —
Fred E Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
Lev?T P^ Newberg, Oregon.vi T. ennington, 602 S W A Rion j r
Mary J. Newlln, Newberg ' Ore-on Lidlana.Thomas C. Perl.sho, Newberg, Oregon
Mary E. K. Edwards, Newberg, Oregon
Jesse Edwards. Neivberg, Oregon
s:: Sp,!.'~-onrg-
Louisa P. Round, Newberg, Oregon '
Charles 1. Whltlock, Newberg, Oregon
F i r s t F r i e n d s —
BwLVcox,'229''E'r5'ii'k TiT'F. Marion George, lot E.'?9t'h sf Pon andT"'B. Franklin Hlnshaw mo p San!," ^Esther B. L. Terel. I002 ^  ^Vashlngton St^'^Ua^ro'egon.
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Sarah M. Beckett. 1813 4th Ave., Seattle. Washmgto^ ^^ ^^
D o r o t h y L e e . 4 3 6 ^ S r d A v e P e n h s y l v a n i a .
Catherine S. Hution, I t 25 N. 13th r-" i a i-
Oliver N. Kenwor.hy, 234 E. 34th St P"''
Isabel Kenworthy, 234 E. 34th St., Portland, O «
W e s t P i e d m o n t — ^ , , n i - P i m n
Carey Jesstip. 1198 Borthwlck St..
L e w i s I . H a d l e y , 1 1 9 2 B o r t h w l c k "
Harry Hayes, 1530 S. Liberty Ave.. Alliance. O •
S e c o n d F r i e n d s — _ , , „ „ j n r p E r o nD. ss!' 92,','d I; t
Snddf'A™old'Vo3 wtd.P,glo..
Ethel M. Arnold. 503 IVash.ngton St.. Vancouvei.
Joseph Brock, Clarkston. IVashington.
Phebe Hammer, Salem, Oregon.
M a r l o n —
Blaine G. Bronner, Jlarlon, Oregon.
Mary Pressnall, 2695 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
William Watson. Noatak. Alaska.
S t a r — ^ ^
T aura P Townsend, Star. Idaho.Ma^ -y E." Roberts, Star, Idaho.
Eim..» ^ ^ ^ col lege, Nomp.e. Id.ho,
Ed°:^n col Sioeieton. O.liro. ole.
Valley ^ '^'""'^ a^rson, R. F. D. 1, Huston, Idaho.
fwHE." Jones, R. F. D. 1. Huston, Idaho.
G r e e n l e a f , I d a h o ,
t linda B. Hunt Williams. Greenleaf, Idaho,
c hurn P. Harris. Newberg. Oregon,
jr Lvdla Mendenhall, Greenleaf, Idaho.P-eXn Mils. 1240 Minnesota Ave., Portland, Oreg-on.
TTHear potter, Greenleaf, Idaho,
p Esther Benedict, R. F. D. 3, Caldwell, Idaho,
piovd W. Williams, R. 1, Wilder, Idaho,
p let W. Gulley, Friends Mission, Victoria, Mexico.T^ !!rLt McAnlnch, University Park, Iowa.
Ethel O. McAninch, University Park, Iowa.Guy W. Furbay, Greenleaf, Idaho.
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CORRESPONDENTSStar Monthly Meeting—J. w. Jones, R. F. D.. Middleton, Idaho
Boise Monthly Meeting—Nellie Osborne, 512 N. 21st St., Boise. Idaho
Idalfo""^  Monthly Meeting—Daisy B. Roberts, R. F. D. I, Huston,
W o o m n n H ^ ® » ^ d i c t . R . 3 , C a l d w e l l , I d a h o .oodland aionthly Meeting—Ivan Sanders, IVcodland. Idaho' Prnrnt Meeting-S. Lewis Hanson, IIlO E. Salmon St..
Meeting—Bertha Eichenberger, Melba, Idaho
""'poiSrorTr'^  Meeting-Edna M. Burns, 7821 62nd Ave. S. E.,
^ ' ' " Z : z r o i z T ' c , o . . . . 0 .
Rex Monthly Meeting—Miss Halcyon Wiley, Rex, Ore-on. '
ChXRnrc^en1eTSI,nt^lyMe^T7.M^^Sherwood Monthly Meeting—G F n«nh!i u Mewberg. Oregon.
r r . r o , e . o „ .
Oregon. ^ Edmundson, R. 3, Box 53, Salem,
Ernest xreA • , MINISTERS RECORDEDEthel o'. McrnHch^ 'e'lhTonm'St^ roRaul H. Lewis, 12th month, 6th, lOH, Smn^ZlZV^ln.
m e e t i n g s
Lauia P. Townsend, Iowa Yearly Meetin-
Guy Furbay, M^ estern Yearly Meeting
A „ . , « C a , . . B E C E A S E D
wnnan™ TEANSFEEEB TO ANOTHEE DENOMIHATIOH
MINISTERS TRANSFERED TO ANOTHff v-PGeorge L. Can- to IVestern Yearly Meeting MEETING
A a r o n P i c k a r d
M a u d e B a s s e t t
Stanley Robertson
J a m e s R o b e r t s o n
Gladys M. Bates
C a l v i n H a r v e y
Ralph Hinshaw
Francis C. Mills
Cicero A. Marr
Amel ia Heate r
Lorena K. Wright
Semon J- Madson
Ethel Heacock Bakei
Maltida Hoskins
Harry S. Peters
Oliver M. Hanson
Joel Holmes
P a r iSn.
O F f r i e n d s c h u r c h
d e c e a s e d
Year Ending April 1, 1920.
Roby J. Stroud
W. F. Richie
Margaret Minzennieiei
John G. Jackson
L . H . H e c k m a n
Sarah J . Cus te r
R i c h a r d S h e l l e y
E . M a y H a l l
J e s s i e M a s t o n
Ruby Landcaster
Cr. Glenna Stone
Margaret McGrath
V i v i a n P e i t i t
M a r t h a V e s t a l
T h e o d o r e H . G a r d n e r
A l b e r t B e h n k e
Jane B. Mendenhall-Smith
t V i l l i a m B o w e r s
F l o r e n c e K . H a r r i s
PASTORS LOCATED
„ Quarterly Meeting.Newberg « E. Carter, Newberg, Oregon.
cnrTngbrook—Carl F. Miler. Springbrook, OregonAiddleton—Lewis C. Russel. R. F. D. 3. Sherwood, Oregon.
„nH_William E. Allen. Sherwood, Oregon.
SaJSn center-Paul H. Lewis, R. F. D., Newberg, Oregon.
A Quarterly Meeting;Portland W church—Homer L. Cox, Portland, Oregon.
and second Church-Lurana M. Terrell. Portland. Oregon.
rf Piedmont—Carey Jessup. Portland. Oregon.
QuTlcane—J. Sanger Fox, Qulcene. Washington.
Quarterly Meeting;
r.m-I Gurney Lee, Salem. Oregon.
Q, Salem—H. Elmer Pemberton, Salem, Oregon,
xinis—Edgar P Sims, Scotts Mills, Oregon.l"eM'-Che.t.r A. Hadl.y, R. P. D. 4, S.lem, Oregon.
Marlon—Blaine Bronner, Marion, Oregon.
rloverdale.
Valley Quarterly Meeting;
l^indley A. Wells. Caldwell, Idaho.
mar—Laura P. Townsend. Star, Idaho.3 . Frnest E Taylor, Boise, Idaho.=:nrSnd-Err. G.Hall—Floyd Williams. Wilder, Idaho.
Point-F. Esther Benedict Caldwell, Idaho.
Guy W. Furbay, Melba, Idaho.
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FINANCIAL REPORT OF YEARLY MATING ^^SIONARY COMMITTEE
FOR YEAR ENDING MARCH 31ST, 19Z0
N e w D e i g M . M
S p r i n g b r o o k M . M
S b e r w o o d M . M
C h fi h a l e m C e n t e r M . M .
R e x M . M
Middleton ]M. M
jqewberg Q. M
pi,-St Church M. M. . . .
second Church M. M. .
\Vest Piedmont M. M. .
Quilcene M. M
Portland Q- M
galem M- M
south Salem M. M. . . .
Rosedale M. M
Scotts Mills M. M
Marion M. M
Sal«m Q. M
Boise M- M
Greenleaf M. M
Valley Mound M. M. .
S t a r M . M .
Boise Q. M
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DEPARTMENT OF PASTORAL, v.VATjavTTgTTn ATJT) C^XTENSION WORK, APRIL 1, 1919, TO APRH 1. 1920
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b e c a m e M e m b e r s o f
a s i n d i c a t e d i n l a s t
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v e r
C i e r k s o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g ' ' '
Clerks of Yearly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
Committee—Special
4 , 5 4
5 4
. . 2 , 2 7
4, 19, 28
3 6 - 3 7
F i n a n c e
N o m i n a t i n g ' V .On Correspondence with Non-resident Membeis ^
On Merging Peace and Temperance Committee
O n R e t u r n i n g M i n u t e s 3 _ 3 6
Press
C o m m i t t e s — S t a n d i n g 4 , 7 , 1 9 , 2 8
A u d i t i n g " 1 9 , 3 2 , 5 8
E n t e r t a i n m e n t 3 7 , - 5 8
E p i s t l e s 5 8
L e g i s l a t i o n 5 9
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e V i s i t i n g / . . 3 , 3 1 . 9 3 , 5 8
P r i n t i n g 5 9
T o D i s t r i b u t e D o c u m e n t s ^ 3 7
To W.'ite Aged Friends and Children
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s 3* F r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 7
F r o m A m e r i c a n B i b l e S o c i e t y 2 8
From Sherwood Monthly Meeting
Correspondents—Monthly Meeting
Deceased
D e p a r t m e n t s o f w o r k — 3 0 - 3 1 . 5 6 - t j
B i b l e S c h o o l s 2 7 - 2 8 , 5 <
. 21, 57C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r
E d u c a t i o n 8 -14 . 55Evangelistic and Church Extension 7 V 21' 34-95- 55-56
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s ' ' _ . . 5 - 6 , 5 7
L i t e r a t u r e ' 2 0 , 5 7
P e a c e . 2 0 - 2 1 . 5 8
S e r v i c e C o m m i t t e e _ _ . 3 8 - 3 9 , 5 8
S o c i a l S e r v i c e _ . . . 4 - 5 , 5 7 - 5 8
Systematic and Proportionate Giving ^ ^ 31-32, 58
T e m p e r a n c e 5 4 - 6 5
Directory
E p i s t l e s — • 4 0 - 4 3F r o m L o n d o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 4 3 - 4 4
F r o m D u b l i n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 4 4 - 4 6
F r o m A m e r i c a n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 3 7
To Amer ican Year ly Meet ings
To London and Dublin Yearly Meetings 6," 14-18
F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 4
I n s t r u c t i o n s t o R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 3 6 - 3 7
L e t t e r t o N o n - r e s i d e n t M e m b e r s g _ g
L i t e r a t u r e 3 7
I N D E X — C o n t i n u e d
M o n t h l y M e e t i n g s 5 9
N o n - r e s i d e n t M e m b e r s 3 6 -
O f fi c e r s o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g 4 ,
Pastors
2 0 , 4 6 - 4 9 , i
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 5 4 - 5 5
Q u a r t e r l y a n d M o n t h l y M e e t i n g s 5 9 - 6 0
R a t i o o f A p p o r t i o n m e n t s 2 7
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s —
F r o m P e r m a n e n t B o a r d . . . 3 7
F r o m E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d 3 3
F r o m R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 3 6
F r o m F o r e i g n M i s s i o n a r y C o m m i t t e e 3 4 - 3 5
R e p o r t s —
Amer ican Fr iends Board o f Fore ign Miss ions 51-53
A u d i t i n g C o m m i t t e 7 i 9 _ 2 8
B i b l e S c h o o l s 3 0 - 3 1 6 1
C a r e t a k e r s ' 3 2
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r 2 7 - 2 8 -
E d u c a t i o n 2 1
E n t e r t a i n m e n t C o m m i t t e e 3 2
E p i s t l e s C o m m i t t e e - 3 7
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n 8 - 1 4
G r e e n l e a f S e m i n a r y 1 , " 3 3
L i t e r a t u r e g g
M e e t i n g o f M i n i s t r y a n d O v e r s i g h t 2 8
M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n j 3 7M i s s i o n a r y ^ ^
M i s s i o n a r y T r e a s u r e r g
N o m i n a t i n g C o m m i t t e . . . V o 9 R
P a c i fi c C o l l e g e C o r p o r a t i o n . 9 1
Pacific College Treasurer
P e a c e ,Peace Association oi Frtend;'In Ame'rica '. 46-^ 9
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 4 6 4 9President of Pacific College".V.'.". 9. 9!
Service Committee
P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e 2 0 - 2 1 , 4 9 - 5 1
Representatives
Press Committee
Social Service
S t a t e o f S o c i e t y 3 8 - 3 9
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y " 1 8 - 1 9
Systematic and Proportionate Giving
T e m p e a r n c e °Treasurer of Evangelistic and Church E t^enViAn ' ""
Treasurer of Yearly Meeting .... '^'^enslon Board 19
Trustees of Yearly Meeting .....'Womans Auxiliary to Pacific Coi'iege V9 9!
Questions for Ministers and Eiders
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a n d A l t e r n a t e s . 2 8 - 3 0 , 3 5 - 3 6Relations with Puget Sound Quamr'iy" Meeting '''
S t a t i s t i c s ^
S u p p l e m e n t f o l l o w i n g 6 5
Transfer of Titles to Pronertir
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STATISTICAL REPORT OF INDIANA YEARLY MEETING OF FRIENDS
For the Year Ending SeV®"'^ Month 31, 1919
Active Members, Not Including Nat ive Memb®"'
Foreign Mission Fields
^ 1 3 A s s o c i a t e M e m b e r s N o t I n c l u d i n g
Natives in Foreign Mission Fields
n a m e o f n a m e o f
M O N T H L Y C O N G R E -
i l E E U N G M E E T I N G G A T I O N
D u b l i n D u b l i n . . . .
" H o p e w e l l . .
" S p r i n g fi e l d .
" _ E c o n o m y E c o n o m y . . .
J " - D e w i s v i l l e L e w i s v i l l eTotal Pi'^^^Quarteriy Meeting
D u b l i n
M i l t o n
H o p e w e l l . . . .
R i c i i s q u a r e . . .
M o o r e l a n d . . .
N e t t l e C r e e k .
W e s t R i v e r . . .
E c o n o m y
E a s t e r n G r e e n P l a i n . . . G r e e n P l a i n . .
i . " C i n c i n n a t i . . . . C i n c i n n a t i . . .
To t a l Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g
Eairmount • • •. F a i r m o u n t F a i r m o u n t . . ." L i t t l e R i d g e . .
« V e r m i l l i o n . . .
" E a s t B e t h e l . .
A n d e r s o n A n d e r s o n . . . .
O a k R i d g e O a k R i d g e
Bethel.« R a d l e y
Back Creek ... Back Creek .." J o n e s b o r o . . . .
« N o r t h G r o v e .
U p l a n d U p l a n d . . . . . .« W a l n u t C r e e k
Union Center.. Union Center.X — C l l L C * • . V . ' S . S W "
Total Fairmount Quarterly Meeting.
M a r i o n M a r i o n M a r i o n
... South Marion . South Manon■ " . . . Sycamore Sycamore
M i l o M i l o■ ■ . . . D e e r C r e e k D e e r C r e e k
■ ■ ■ . . " M a p l e R u n
■ ■ ; ° W e s t B r a n c h . .
" Barber Mi l ls . . Barber Mi l ls . . .
" K e y s t o n e
" P l e a s a n t V i e w .
To ta l Mar ion Quar te r l y Mee t ing
New Garden .. New Garden... New Garden...* " F o u n t a i n C i t y .
« ' A r b a• \ C h e s t e r C h e s t e r
" ! D o v e r D o v e r
" ' W i l l i a m s b u r g , .
To ta l New Garden Quar te r l y Mee t i ng
P e n n P e n n P e n n" C h a p e l H i U . . . C h a p e l H i l l . . . .
° U n i o n G r o v e . . S t i U w e l l
° " B e t h e l
To t a l P o n n Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g
V o r U a n d P o r t l a n d P o r t l a n d
„ " O l e n w o o d* * M o n r e
1 " B l u f f P o i n t* P l e a t t a n t V a l l e y P l c u c a n t V a l l e y
V e i u i v U l e P o n n v U l e . . . . ." „ t i l l v e { t r u n e l i . .
" . , . • • W l n c . t t t *
w a u „ o . u ; ; : :
Nor th Po in t . .
ToWl Portland Quarterly Meeting
pugetSonn j Tacoma Tacoma
„ • • • S e a t t l e S e a t t l e
o E n t i a t e E n t i a t e
o ■ ■ E v e r e t t E v e r e t t
a '■ " L a k e S t e v e n s . .
„ ■■ •■ . . . " P e s h a a t i n
r r o t a l ' . ° C a s h m e r e
^ ^4ot Sound Quarterly Meeting ....
•^1
. 2 ^
I I
175
3 2
9 3
103
80
9 0
59
1 3 2
8 1
8 5 1
9 2
8 9
1 8 1
0 4 0
1 4 5
5 4
4 1
1 2 8
6 0
1 3 9
1 0 9
7 7
1 6 9
4 2
141
1 4
6 2
1821
3 8 3
2 8 9
7 5
2 7
3 2
1 4 9
2 6
8 4
45
2 3
11 3 3
110
166
88
7 4
7 5
6 0
5 6 3
11
18
10
2 2 1
7
3 3
2 6
2 8 7
1 5 4
3 1
3 7
l O l
18
7 1 8
1 9
Spied 64 Splceland Spiceland
D u n r e i t h
• . Knlghtstown , . Knightstown . .
- . R a y s v l U e R a y s v l l l e
• • S h i r l e y S h i r l e y
" G r a n t C i t y . . . .
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